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1Since Frenkel-Brunswick (1948, 1949) introduced the con-
cept of Intolerance of Ambiguity, many investigators have
tried to establish both its validity and generality as a
personality variable, and its relationship to other person-
ality variables, especially anxiety. The results have been
mixed and contradictory. This study further explores the
relationship between Intolerance of Ambiguity and anxiety,
taking into account certain methodological difficulties in
previous work.
Brim and Hoff (1957) attempted to correlate various mea-
sures of desire for certainty (i.e., intolerance of ambigu-
ity). Operationally, desire for certainty referred to the
extremeness of responses on several attitude and judgment
instruments, and scores on a specially constructed test of
desire for certainty. The latter consisted of estimates of
the probability of various events and of certainty ratings
for the estimates. Responses were scores for the tendency
to make estimates approaching 0 or 100%, and to claim high
certainty for these. Significant correlations were obtained
between response extremity and test scores, indicating that
individual differences in desire for certainty were consis-
tent over different measures.
Messick and Hills (1960) constructed objective person-
ality tests for two aspects of Intolerance of Ambiguity;
the tendency to reach perceptual closure quickly, and the
tendency to form generalizations on the basis of specific
2information. Reliability was adequate on both measures.
Scores on both tests correlated significantly, providing
evidence for the construct validity of Intolerance of Am-
biguity. The authors were guarded in this conclusion, and
offered a possible alternative construct.
Rushlau (1957) studied Tolerance of Ambiguity as a per-
sonality trait. He defined it as the capacity to endure and
deal with situations and relationships whose structure was
not clear.
He hypothesized that: 1) Subjects differentiated on
the Berkeley Questionnaire for Intolerance of Ambiguity
would show concomitant variation on a series of tasks be-
lieved to be related to Intolerance of Ambiguity; 2) Mani-
pulation of the degree of ambiguity in instructions for the
performance of a series of tasks would produce differences
in the performance of those tasks. The experimental tasks
included an art preference task, a generalization task, a
figure-relationships task, and a problem-solving task. Sig-
nificant differences were found between ambiguity-tolerant
and ambiguity-intolerant subjects on all but the first task.
Instructions affected figure-relationships and problem solv-
ing. Rushlau took these results as evidence for the exist-
ence of Intolerance of Ambiguity as a personality trait.
Martin (1954) measured Intolerance of Ambiguity in an
interpersonal situation by counting the number of questions
3asked by subjects in attempting to clarify ambiguities in the
situation. He correlated this measure with scores on three
perceptual tasks. Only scores on the Aniseikonic Illusion
correlated significantly. (This illusion refers to the ap-
parent tilting of a horizontal surface around a vertical
axis.
)
Kenny and Ginsberg (1958) tested the construct validity
of several measures of Intolerance of Ambiguity. Seventy-
six female subjects were given 13 tests of Intolerance of
Ambiguity and an authoritarianism-submission scale. Only 7
of 66 correlations were significant at the .05 level, with 2
being opposite to the predicted direction. No measure corre-
lated with the authoritarianism scale.
Bogen (1962) studied the construct validity of Intoler-
ance of Ambiguity as well as its relationship to adaptation
to anxiety. Positive and negative adaptive responses to an-
xiety were measured by the Jewell Anxiety Adaptation Scale
(AAS). Anxiety was measured by the Taylor Manifest Anxiety
Scale (Taylor, 1953) which was given to 317 female subjects.
The 50 highest scoring and the 50 lowest scoring subjects
were asked to fill out the AAS. Subjects were then divided
into 4 groups of 15 each. These were High TMAS-High AAS,
High-Low, Low-High, and Low-Low. Intolerance of Ambiguity
was defined using 4 different measures. Bogen hypothesized
that High-Low subjects would be more intolerant of ambiguity
4than Low-High subjects, and that all 6 measures would have a
significant degree of variance in common. No significant
differences were found, arguing against the construct valid-
ity of Intolerance of Ambiguity, and against the existence
of a relationship between Intolerance of Ambiguity and
anxiety.
Wolff (1955) studied the relationship between certainty
and anxiety. He defined subjective certainty as the degree
of consciously experienced conviction, and behavioral cer-
tainty as the amount of information requested before making
a choice. Certainty was hypothesized as showing an inverse
relationship to anxiety. He gave 60 female subjects 3 learn-
ing tasks, and derived subjective and objective certainty
scores from each. Anxiety was measured using the Anxiety
Scale from the MMPI. Wolff found no evidence for the gene-
rality of certainty as a concept, and no relationship between
certainty and anxiety.
Davids ( 1955) intercorrelated authoritarianism, Ego-
Structure, anxiety, academic achievement, reactions to ambi-
guous visual stimuli, and reactions to ambiguous auditory
stimuli. There were no significant correlations between re-
actions to ambiguous stimuli and any other variables.
Blood (1961) explored the relationship between anxiety
and ambiguity tolerance in a situation involving variation in
the level of ambiguity of a visual stimulus. Low, medium,
5and high anxious subjects were selected using the Taylor
Manifest Anxiety Scale. Tolerance of ambiguity was mea-
sured using the .Ambiguous Figures Test, a series of 16 pro-
jected figures presented at various levels of focus. The
focus setting at which a subject made his first guess de-
termined the ambiguity-tolerance score. An inverse relation-
ship between anxiety and ambiguity-tolerance was predicted.
The results were negative, and Blood concluded that anxiety
and tolerance of ambiguity were not related in a non-stress
situation.
On the positive side, Siegel (1954) considered several
variables as correlates of authoritarianism, including mani-
fest anxiety as measured by the Taylor Scale, and intolerance
of cognitive ambiguity, as measured by a specially designed
test, which required matching statements with pictures of
people who could have made them. Both anxiety and Intoler-
ance of Ambiguity were highly correlated with authoritarian-
ism as measured by the Ethnocentrism-Fascism Scale developed
by Adorno (Adorno et al . , 1950). Siegel concluded that an-
xiety and Intolerance of Ambiguity were related, and that
both were aspects of the broader concept of authoritarianism.
Hamilton (1957) administered a battery of tests designed
to elicit differential responses to a variety of ambiguous
situations. His subjects were a group of psychiatric pa-
tients diagnosed as neurotic, and a control group. The
6Neurotic group was divided into Anxiety Syndromes, Conver-
sion Hysterics, and Obsessional s. He found marked indivi-
dual differences, and considerable evidence for individual
consistency in avoidance/non-avoidance of ambiguous situa-
tions • A high percentage of significant correlations sug-
gested that the tests measured a few, closely related varia-
bles. As a group, neurotics avoided ambiguity significantly
more than the Controls. Hamilton concluded that avoidance
of ambiguity serves to reduce anxiety and conflict.
Smock (1957) gave junior high school students a deci-
sion-location task, a measure of response perseveration
(generalization), and a recognition test for mutiliated pic-
tures (perceptual closure). Early and late responders on
the decision-location test showed significantly more gene-
ralization and faster perceptual closure than a middle
group. Smock took this as support for the hypothesis that
anxiety is an important determinant of Intolerance of Ambi-
guity, since response perseveration and perceptual closure
are functional properties of anxiety.
In a related study, Smock (1955) tested the following
hypotheses:
1) People under psychologically stressful conditions tend to
become intolerant of ambiguity, i.e., in an ambiguous situa-
tion, they would be likely to make some response before
enough information is available for a more appropriate res-
ponse;
72) Experience in the situation would result in a decline in
intolerance of ambiguity and in anxiety, due to the learning
of relevant cues, as measured by the trial of first res-
ponse. Eighty subjects were divided into a "stress" group,
and a "security" group. In the stress group, a feeling of
failure was induced by El's rejecting behavior, while in the
security group a warm atmosphere prevailed, emphasizing that
the experimental task was being studied. The task involved
5 series of 15 pictures of increasing clarity. Subjects
were required to organize the partially structured stimuli
into a complete picture to get the right answer. The depen-
dent measures were the trial of first response, and the
trial of correct response. The results showed a strong but
non-significant trend in the predicted direction for the
first hypothesis. The second hypothesis was confirmed in
the secure group but not in the stress group. Smock con-
cluded that the results supported the existence of a weak re
lationship between Intolerance of Ambiguity and anxiety.
Dibner (1958), viewing anxiety as a momentary trait ra-
ther than as a personality variable, studied its relation-
ship to the presenting situation as objectively measured,
and as subjectively perceived by the person. Forty neuro-
psychiatry patients were given clinical evaluative inter-
views by 4 interviewers. In half the interviews, the inter-
viewer gave few clues to guide the patient (Ambiguous Condi-
8tion). In the others, he took an active part in guiding the
discussion (Structured Condition). All interviews were re-
corded, and Skin Conductance was measured. Subjects were
then asked about their reactions to the talks.
Two measures of structuredness were obtained; a measure
of the structuring qualities of the interviewer's behavior,
and a rating of the subject's perception of the interview as
analyzed from his post-interview report. The anxiety mea-
sures used were changes in Skin Conductance, ratings of an-
xiety by a clinical judge, subjects' self-report of tension
by means of an adjective checklist, and two indices of dis-
turbed speech. Each anxiety measure showed a significant re-
lationship to objectively measured structure, except Skin
Conductance. Two of the five showed significant relation-
ships to subjectively perceived structure (Skin Conductance
being one). Dibner concluded that anxiety can be manipulated
by varying the amount of structure in a situation.
In an interesting field study, Hudson (1965) subjected
college students, in an otherwise normal classroom situation,
to sounds which were ambiguous in their origins, meaning,
and implications. Intermittent sounds of fire equipment and
aircraft were presented over a 25 minute period. The data
consisted of post-experiment interviews and questionnaires,
motion pictures, and ongoing observer recordings. Common
interpretations were war, fire, and threat of war. Anxiety
9was a very typical response, and was correlated with, among
other things, suggestibility, and need for organization.
These results support the existence of a relationship be-
tween Intolerance of Ambiguity and anxiety.
In a study with 1000 subjects, Soueif (1958) gave a Per-
sonal Friends Questionnaire to various groups of Egyptians.
Extreme response scores were obtained by counting the number
of most extreme responses assigned by each subject. Soueif
hypothesized that those social groups with a higher assumed
level of tension would earn a higher extreme response score
than those with a lower tension level. (He gave a detailed
explanation of the sociological basis for each of the assump-
tions of tension level.) Independent variables were age,
sex, membership in a religious minority, and socioeconomic
status. All the predictions were confirmed.
Dittes (1961) studied the effects of feelings of failure
on impulsive closure. He hypothesized that failure should
induce closure only among persons with low self-esteem, be-
cause those with high self-esteem would be less threatened,
i.e., anxious. Subjects were graduate Divinity students.
After having filled out a self-esteem questionnaire, sub-
jects took the Space-Relations Test, with either ego-involv-
ing or non-involving instructions. They were then given
either "success", or "failure" feedback. He then had them
interpret or explain an incoherent story written in biblical
10
style, and also write impressions of persons described by a
list of adjectives, some of which were inconsistent* The
story was scored according to previously determined criter-
ia* The results showed that ego-involved low self-esteem
subjects found positive meaning in the passage, and based
their impressions of the people on prominent traits, ignor-
ing inconsistencies* High self-esteem subjects weren*t af-
fected by the instructions. Dittes concluded that anxiety
and impulsive closure were related.
Brown (1953) tested the hypothesis that a relationship
between rigidity and authoritarianism would hold only under
stressful, i.e., anxiety-arousing, conditions. As in Dittes*
study, the independent variable was the ego-involving nature
of the testing atmosphere. He gave subjects the California
F-Scale (authoritarianism), the Einstellung arithmetic pro-
blems (rigidity), and McClelland's projective measure of need
for achievement. There was a significantly greater correla-
tion between authoritarianism and rigidity in the ego-in-
volved group than in the relaxed group. Also, both depen-
dent variables were associated with anxiety about achieve-
ment in the former group, while only authoritarianism was
associated with anxiety in the latter group. Brown concluded
that the "same" measure of rigidity will yield different re-
sults, depending on the tension in the experimental situation.
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Berlyne (1960), after reviewing the literature, concluded
that ambiguity is related to anxiety, and intolerance of ambi-
guity is related to difficulty in dealing with anxiety,
Berlyne further states that anxiety and ambiguity both con-
tribute to increased arousal.
Budner (1962), agreeing with Berlyne, defines Intoler-
ance of Ambiguity as the "tendency to perceive (i.e., inter-
pret) ambiguous situations as sources of threat", while to-
lerance is "the tendency to perceive ambiguous situations as
desirable" (p. 28). Budner adds that those tolerant of am-
biguity should in fact find highly structured situations
threatening.
One factor which seems to differentiate those studies
showing positive from those showing negative results is the
amount of stress they attempt to induce in the subject.
Those studies showing negative results (Blood, Bogen, Davids,
Wolff) used either the Taylor Scale or the MMPI anxiety scale
to measure dispositional anxiety, and did not attempt to in-
duce anxiety during the experiment. Those with positive re-
sults attempted to induce varying amounts of stress. As
Brown has shown, intolerance of ambiguity may be manifested
only under stressful conditions. If intolerance of ambiguity
is viewed as a protective mechanism in a person's behavioral
repertoire which is utilized to avoid the anxiety produced
by ambiguity, then both a stimulus and a response must be
12
available for the behavior to occur. If the person cannot
avoid the anxiety by structuring the situation, then some
anxiety response should be manifested. If a situation is
not a source of threat, Intolerance of Ambiguity is not a
probable response.
Another source of difficulty in previous research relates
to the measurement of anxiety. As stated above, virtually
all measures of anxiety (with a few minor exceptions) were
"paper and pencil", self-report measures. While these are
valuable techniques, they tap only conscious responses, and
only verbal ones. As Epstein (1967) has pointed out, emo-
tions have verbal, gross motor, and physiological components.
Of the studies cited above, only Dibner's employed a physio-
logical measure, and then only one, out of five measures of
anxiety.
The present study examined the relationship of several
physiological indices of anxiety, specifically Heart Rate,
Skin Conductance, and Galvanic Skin Response (GSR), and In-
tolerance of Ambiguity as a personality variable revealed in
attitudes towards ambiguous situations.
Several investigators have used a paradigm consisting of
a countup to a noxious stimulus, introduced by Deane and
Zeamon (1958) to study anxiety. This paradigm allows one to
vary the nature of the stimulus, its occurrence or non-occur-
rence, and its time of occurrence, in addition to many other
13
variables . This study varied ambiguity in terms of the
amount of information available to the subject about the oc-
currence or non-occurrence of a noxious stimulus
•
The following hypotheses were derived from the above
review:
1) Subjects high in intolerance of ambiguity show greater
arousal in an ambiguous than in an unambiguous condition;
2) Subjects low in intolerance of ambiguity show greater
arousal in an unambiguous than in an ambiguous condition;
3) In an ambiguous condition, subjects high in intoler-
ance show greater arousal than those low in intolerance;
4) In an unambiguous condition, subjects low in intoler-
ance show greater arousal than those high in intolerance;
5) Those moderate in intolerance of ambiguity fall be-
tween Highs and Lows in arousal, in both ambiguous and un-
ambiguous conditions, and show greater arousal in the for-
mer condition.
In this experiment, increased arousal was indicated by
an increasing Heart Rate, Skin Conductance, and size of GSR,
except in one special case (Anticipatory Deceleration).
6) Those high in intolerance manifest greater anxiety on
a measure of dispositional anxiety, than those low in intoler
ance, with a moderate group falling in between.
14
METHOD
Subjects
Two-hundred fifty potential subjects filled out the
Budner Intolerance of Ambiguity Scale (Budner, 1962), a 16-
item Lickert-type scale, which is intended to tap attitudes
towards ambiguous situations (see Appendix IV).
In the present study, 16 subjects scoring 34 or below,
16 scoring 40-50 inclusive, and 16 scoring 56 or greater
(representing the lowest, middle, and highest 7%), were con-
sidered to be relatively low (L), moderate (M) , or high (H),
respectively, in intolerance of ambiguity.
All were male undergraduates at the University of Mas-
sachusetts. Subjects were volunteers, and were paid $2.00
each. Their mean age was 20.0. Fifty-four subjects were
run, 6 being eliminated due to equipment failure or proce-
dural error.
Apparatus
A Beckman Type RN Dynograph was used. Heart rate was
recorded directly with Beckman Bio-Potential Skin Electrodes,
Telectrode paste, and a Beckman Type 9806 A A-C coupler, and
was simultaneously converted to Beats Per Minute (PBM) using
a Type 9857 Cardiotachometer coupler. The electrodes were
placed approximately 2 inches below each pectoral muscle,
and slightly to the side.
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Galvanic Skin Response (GSR) was measured using 2 Beck-
man electrodes (are exposed to skin = 2.75 sq. mm. /electrode )
,
and Beckman Offner Paste. Phasic responses were measured in
micromhos conductance (mmhos) with a Beckman Type 9842 GSR
coupler. Basal conductance was recorded on a separate chan-
nel using a Type 9806A A-C coupler. The electrodes were
placed on the palm of the right hand, Jg inch apart.
A 108 db. "white noise" sound, .5 second duration, pro-
duced by a Grason Stadler Model 901B Noise Generator, was
the noxious stimulus.
The subject (£>) was seated in a reclining chair in an
AIC soundproof room. The room contained an electric counter
which faced _S, a two-way intercom, and a speaker through which
the sound was delivered. The timing of experimental events
was controlled by a series of relays and timers located in
the adjacent control room.
Procedure
The experimental session took place within 2 weeks of
each S y s pre-screening. Within each experimental group, Ss
were alternately assigned to either an ambiguous (A) - or an
unambiguous (U) condition. Eight Ss from each group were in
Condition A, and eight were in Condition U. Event ambiguity
was varied, holding time ambiguity constant.
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The experiment proper consisted of five trials* Each
trial consisted of a countup from 0-12, with a 15 second in-
terval between each count (i.e., stimulus). The schedule
for all Ss was:
Trial Event
Practice No Sound
1 Sound @ 8
2 No Sound
3 No Sound
4 Sound @ 8
5 Sound @ 8
There were three significant aspects of the situation
that ^S could know; 1) the nature of the sound; 2) whether or
not he would receive a sound on any given trial; 3) if so,
when it would occur.
For Trials 1-5, subjects in condition A were not told
whether or not they would hear the sound on any given trial,
although they knew when it would occur, if it did occur.
Subjects in condition U were told whether they would or would
not receive the sound on any given trial, in addition to being
told when it would occur. Thus on Trial 1, _Ss in A knew only
the time of possible occurrence, while those in U knew both
the time of occurrence and whether the noxious sound would
occur at all. By Trial 5, Ss in A knew the nature and time
17
of the possible stimulus, while those in U knew all the rele-
vant aspects of the situation.
The subject was seated in the soundproof room, and E
pointed out the intercom, counter, and speaker, and ques-
tioned £ as to the presence of any hearing difficulties.
The electrodes were then attached. A writing board and a
subjective loudness rating scale were placed across S '
s
lap,
and he was instructed to use his left hand only to check the
rating scale. E cautioned against excessive movement, and
then entered the control room to calibrate the instruments.
The following instructions were then read to S:
Condition A - "This experiment consists of
several trials. Each trial consists of a countup
from 0 to 12. On each trial the indicator in front
of you will count off the numbers at 15 second in-
tervals, starting at 0. There will be a slight
click on the indicator each time a number appears.
On any given trial you may or may not hear a
single blast or noise. If you do hear the blast,
it will only occur on number 8; never on any other
number. It will be the same loudness each time you
hear it. The counter will reset to 0 at the end of
each countup, and there will be a slight pause be-
tween trials.
On those trials on which the sound occurs,
please mark the appropriate place on the loudness
rating scale in front of you, after the end of the
countup. Please don't mark the scale during the
countup. Wait until number 12 appears. Do you
have any questions? We'll now run one practice to
familiarize you with the situation. There will be
no sound blast on this trial."
Condition U - "This experiment consists of
several trials. Each trial consists of a countup
from 0 to 12. On each trial the indicator in front
1 18
of you will count off the numbers at 15 second in-
tervals, starting at 0, There will be a slight
click on the indicator each time a number appears
•
On any given trial you may or may not hear a
single blast of noise. If you do hear the blast,
it will only occur on number 8; never on any other
number. It will be the same loudness each time
you hear it. I will tell you before each trial
whether or not you will hear the sound on that
trial. The counter will reset to 0 at the end of
each countup, and there will be a slight pause be-
tween trials. On those trials on which the sound
occurs, please mark the appropriate place on the
loudness rating scale in front of you, after the
end of the countup. Please don't mark the scale
during the countup. Wait until number 12 appears.
Do you have any questions? We'll now run one prac-
tice trial to familiarize you with the situation.
There will be no sound blast on this trial."
After any questions were answered, the experiment was
run through Trial 5, with E verbally signalling the start of
each trial.
Preference Request
After Trial 5, _S was told that he would receive one more
sound, but that he could choose the manner in which he would
receive it. The choices were: 1) in a countup on number 8;
2) by complete surprise; 3) by "Ready, Set, Go". The aim
was to allow _S to choose the level of time ambiguity he pre-
ferred, surprise being the most ambiguous, and the countup
being least so. The order of presentation of choices was
counterbalanced. No sound was given.
One last countup was then run, during which no sound
was given. This control trial was run in order to relax the
19
subject, and to indicate the apparent end of the experiment
to the subject. After the control trial, £> was told that
the experiment was over, and that E; would join him momentar-
ily. Thirty to forty seconds later _S received a surprise
sound, the purpose of which was to study the effects of dif-
ferential experience on Ss f reaction to a completely unex-
pected stimulus
.
After the surprise, E apologized and removed the elec-
trodes. The subject then filled out the E-F Manifest An-
xiety Scale, which is a modification of the Taylor Manifest
Anxiety Scale. (For a detailed description of the E-F scale
see Appendix IV, Fenz & Epstein, 1965 and Fenz, 1967.)
Post-experiment Interview
After filling out the E-F Scale, £ was then asked to
describe his reactions to the sound, to the situation in
general, and to the various countups. The subject was also
asked whether he would have preferred to be in the Ambigu-
ous or Unambiguous Condition after the difference between the
two was described. The interview ended with a thorough ex-
planation of the experiment.
RESULTS
Each trial consisted of a countup from 0-12. Each count
in each countup was regarded as a stimulus with a 15 second
inter-stimulus interval. Only the post-stimulus intervals
for Stimuli 1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, on Trials 1 and 5,
were considered. Stimuli 1, 4, and 7 constituted the Anti-
cipatory Phase; Stimulus 8 was the Impact Stimulus, on
which the sound occurred, and 9, 10, and 11 were the Recov-
ery Phase.
Heart Rate
Heart Rate was measured by recording the fastest beat
in the first 5 seconds after each of the above stimuli (and
in the last 5 seconds before Stimulus 8). Heart Rate was
recorded in Beats Per Minute (BPM).
In addition, Lykken's (1966) Range-Correction for indi-
vidual differences was applied to the data. Lykken has
shown (1966, 1971) that conflicting and confusing results
caused by tremendous individual variability in psychophysio-
logical reactivity can be made more orderly and understand-
able by the application of his Range-Correction, which re-
moves the effects of individual variability.
Anticipatory Phase . A3X2X2X3 Anova was done com-
paring Groups, Conditions, Trials, and Stimuli 1, 4, and 7.
The data consisted of the fastest beat in the period des-
cribed above. There was a significant Groups X Trials X
Stimuli interaction (F = 3.89; p<.01, 4/84 df). Figure 1
shows that on Trial 1 all groups showed little change from
21
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Stimulus 1 to 4, and a rise in Heart Rate from 4 to 7, with
the Moderate group showing the greatest increase. Figure 1
and Figure 2 show that by Trial 5 the Moderate group showed a
shift in peak Heart Rate from just before Impact, backwards
in time to the middle of the Anticipatory Phase, while the
other groups did not show this shift.
Anticipatory Deceleration
. Several recent studies of
anxiety (Obrist, Wood, & Perez-Reyes, 1965; Zeamon & Smith,
1965; Epstein & Clarke, 1970) have found that an anticipatory
Heart Rate deceleration develops just prior to Impact, with
repeated trials. In order to analyse this deceleration, a
3X2X2X2 Anova was done comparing Groups, Conditions,
and Trials, on the fastest beat in the 5 second post-Stim-
ulus 7 and pre-Stimulus 8. For this phase, increased arousal
was indicated by a decrease in Heart Rate. As can be seen in
Figure 3, an overall anticipatory deceleration occurred
(F = 6.93; p<.02, 1/42 df). However, no other significant
effect was found.
Impact Phase . The Impact effect was analysed in two
ways. A3X2X2X2 Anova was done comparing Groups, Con-
ditions, and Trials on the fastest beat within 5 seconds
post-Stimulus 7, and the fastest beat within 5 seconds post-
Stimulus 8. A similar Anova was done comparing pre-8 and
post 8.
1 4 7
Stimuli
igure 2. Heart Rate-Trial 5, Minus Heart Rate-Trial 1,
as a Function of Groups and Stimuli, During
the Anticipatory Phase
87 -
rd 84-
7(Pist) 8(Pfe)
Stimuli
Figure 3. Heart Rate (Anticipatory
Deceleration) Prior to Impact for All Subjects,
Trial 1 and Trial 5 Combined
The only significant effect for the first Anova was a
Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 5.42; p<.025, 1/42 df).
As can be seen in Figure 4 the Impact effect on Trial 1 was
a 10.1 BPM increase in Heart Rate. On Trial 5, the Impact
effect dropped to a 5.5 BPM increase.
The second Anova also showed a Trials X Stimuli inter-
action (F = 14.20; p<.001, 1/42 df). Figure 5 shows that on
Trial 1 the Impact effect was a 13.9 BPM increase in Heart
Rate, while on Trial 5, it was only a 6.6 BPM increase.
Thus, both Figure 4 and Figure 5 indicate that regardless
of experimental conditions, subjects developed a marked
habituation in Heart Rate to the Impact Stimulus from Trial
1 to Trial 5. None of the hypotheses was confirmed in the
Impact Phase.
Recovery Phase . A3X2X2X2 Anova was done compar-
ing Groups, Conditions, Trials, and Stimuli 9, 10, and 11 on
the fastest beat within 5 seconds post-stimuli. The only
significant effect was a Trials X Stimuli interaction (F =
4.33; p<.05, 2/84 df). As can be seen in Figure 6, there
was an overall decrease in Heart Rate during the Recovery
Phase, from Trial 1 to Trial 5, as well as a general de-
crease within each trial. The decrease over trials was si-
milar to that for the Impact Phase, and indicates a general
habituation effect. None of the hypotheses was confirmed
in the Recovery Phase.
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Figure 6. Heart Rate During the Recovery Phase
As a Function of Trials and Stimuli
28
Surprise Stimulus . The Surprise Stimulus was analysed
in the following ways: DA3X2X2X2 Anova comparing
Groups, Conditions, Trial 5, and the Surprise, on the fast-
est beat within 5 seconds pre and post-stimuli; 2) A 3 X 2
X 2 Anova comparing Groups and Conditions, on the fastest
beat within 5 seconds pre and post-Surprise.
For the first Anova, other than a strong pre, post-
Impact effect pooled over trials (F = 45,21; p<.001, 1/42
df), there were no significant findings. The same was true
for the second Anova (F = 22,98; p<,001, 1/42 df). None of
the hypotheses was confirmed. (See Appendix III for the
complete Heart Rate Anovas.)
Heart Rate , Range-Corrected
The formula for the Lykken Range-Correction, for any
given subject, is pix p (min) ; p^x = Raw Score.
pi(max) " pi(min)
The range-corrected scores were multiplied by 100 to remove
the decimal points. All Anovas were identical to those for
the uncorrected data.
Anticipatory Phase , The results were the same as those
for the uncorrected data. The only significant effect was a
Groups X Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.56; p<.01, 4/84
df). The curve forms were the same as those for the uncor-
rected data (see Figure 1).
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Anticipatory Deceleration * The only significant effect
was a Groups X Conditions X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.63;
p<.05, 2/42 df). This effect did not occur with the uncor-
rected data. As can be seen in Figure 7, both the Moderate
and High groups showed an anticipatory deceleration in the
Ambiguous condition, with the High group showing a marked
decrease in Heart Rate. The Low group showed a slight in-
crease in Heart Rate.
In the Unambiguous condition, the Low and Moderate
groups showed mild decelerations, while the High group
showed a slight increase. Thus, in Condition A, the High
group was the most reactive just prior to Impact, with the
Low group being least reactive. In Condition U, the High
group showed a complete reversal to low reactivity, the
Moderate group was slightly less reactive, and the Low
group was more reactive, showing a mild deceleration.
These results tend to confirm the first 5 hypotheses.
Impact Phase . For the first Anova, the results were
identical to those for the uncorrected data. The only sig-
nificant effect was a Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 4.88;
p<.05, 1/42 df). The curve forms were the same as those 'for
the uncorrected data (see Figure 4).
For the second Anova, the results were again identical
to those for the uncorrected data. There was a Trials X
Stimuli interaction (F = 12.56; p<.001, 1/42 df). The curve
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gure 7. Heart Rate Pre-Stimulus 8 Minus Heart Rate
ost-Stimulus 7 (Range-Corrected), As a Function of
Groups and Conditions, During Anticipatory
Deceleration
forms were the same as those for the uncorrected data (see
Figure 5). No hypotheses were confirmed.
Recovery Phase
. The results for the Recovery Phase
were the same as those for the uncorrected data. There was
a Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 5.89; p<.01, 2/84 df).
The curve forms were the same as those for the uncorrected
data (see Figure 6). No hypotheses were confirmed.
Surprise Stimulus
. The first Anova showed a strong
Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 12.56; p<.001, 1/42 df).
This effect did not occur with the uncorrected data. Fig-
ure 8 shows that Range-Corrected Heart Rate increased from
pre to post-Impact on both Trial 5 and the Surprise, but the
increase to the Surprise was less than that to Trial 5 Sti-
mulus 8, indicating that subjects were less reactive to the
totally unexpected stimulus than they were to what was at
least a partially expected stimulus.
The second Anova showed the same results as for the
uncorrected data. There was a strong main effect for pre,
post-Surprise (F = 26.80; p<.001, 1/42 df). No other sig-
nificant findings were obtained, and none of the hypotheses
were confirmed. (See Appendix III for the complete' Anovas
for Heart Rate, Range-Corrected.)
Basal Skin Conductance
Basal Skin Conductance was measured by taking the high-
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Figure 8. Heart Rate (Range-Corrected) During Impact As a
Function of Trial 5, Stimulus 8 vs. Surprise
est point between 2 seconds and 7 seconds post-stimulus on-
set, and converting it directly into mmhos conductance.
(The 2 second delay accounts for the latency of skin con-
ductance.) Due to the use of an electrode paste which re-
duced skin resistance over time, an artifactual increase in
Basal SC occurred over the course of the experiment. Those
results which were due to this artifact are not reported
here.
The Anovas for Basal SC were the same as those for
Heart Rate.
Anticipatory Phase . A main effect for stimuli was the
only significant result (F = 13.25; p<.001, 2/84 df). Skin
Conductance was 8.9 mmhos on Stimulus 1, dropped slightly
on 4, and increased to 9.4 on 7 (see Figure 9).
Impact Phase . When post-7 and post-8 were compared,
there was a strong Stimuli effect (F = 77.00; p<.001, 1/42
df). As can be seen in Figure 9, there was a sharp rise in
Skin Conductance from post-7 to post 8. When pre and post-8
were compared, the same Stimuli effect occurred (F = 68.02;
p<.001, 1/42 df).
Recovery Phase . Again, there was only a main effect
for Stimuli (F = 40.50; p<.001, 2/84 df). As can be seen
in Figure 9, there was a monotonic decrease in conductance
9 to 11, indicating that subjects were progressively more
relaxed as the countup neared its end.
I 34
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In summary, Figure 9 shows Basal Skin Conductance over
all recorded stimuli, pooled over trials, groups, and con-
ditions. There was a drop in tension at the middle of the
Anticipatory Phase, then a marked increase to a peak at Im-
pact followed by a decrease.
No differences were found between groups or conditions,
and thus none of the hypotheses were confirmed.
Surprise Stimulus . The Anovas were the same as those
for Heart Rate, and they showed similar results. Pooled
over trials, there was a strong pre, post-stimulus effect
(F = 67.88; p .001, 1/42 df). When the Surprise was analys-
ed alone, the same effect occurred (F = 63.10; p .001, 1/42
df). No hypotheses were confirmed. (See Appendix III for
the complete Anovas for Basal Skin Conductance.)
Basal Skin Conductance , Range-Corrected
Lykken's Range-Correction for individual differences
was applied to the data. However, in order to remove the
artifact mentioned above, high and low values were deter-
mined for each trial individually.
All Anovas were the same as those for the previous
measures.
Anticipatory Phase . The only significant effect was a
Conditions X Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.42; p .05,
2/84 df). As can be seen in Figures 10 and 11, the Unambi-
36
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Figure 11. Basal Skin Conductance (Range-Corrected),
Trial 5 Minus Trial 1, As a Function of Conditions and
Stimuli, During the Anticipatory Phase
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guous condition showed a much greater rise in conductance
prior to Impact than the Ambiguous condition on Trial 1. By
Trial 5, the Unambiguous condition's reaction prior to Im-
pact had been reduced, while that of the Ambiguous condi-
tion had increased markedly.
Impact Phase. The only significant effect for the
first Anova was a Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 34.10;
p<.001, 1/42 df). As can be seen in Figure 12, there was a
sharp rise in conductance on Trial 1, from post-7 to post-8
and a milder rise on Trial 5.
The same held true for the second Anova (F = 58.10;
p<.001, 1/42 df). Figure 13 shows that conductance increased
from pre to post- 8 on Trial 1, and increased less on Trial
5. These results indicate that overall, subjects' Basal
Skin Conductance habituated to the Impact Stimulus over
trials. This was very similar to the habituation of Heart
Rate (See Figures 4 & 5). Due to the artifact mentioned
above, these results did not occur with the uncorrected data.
Recovery Phase . There was a main effect for Stimuli
(F = 65.36; p<.001, 2/84 df). Overall, subjects showed a de-
crease in Basal Skin Conductance during Recovery. This was
similar to the results for the uncorrected data.
Also, a Conditions X Trials interaction occurred (F =
5.96; p<.001, 1/42 df). Pooled over Stimuli, subjects in
Condition U were more reactive than those in Condition A,
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on Trial 1, but by Trial 5 the conductance level of Condi-
tion U had decreased markedly, to a point below that of
Condition A, which had also decreased.
Surprise Stimulus . The Anova for Trial 5 Stimulus 8
vs. Surprise showed a Conditions X Trials X Stimuli inter-
action (F = 5.76; p<.025, 1/42 df). Both conditions showed
bigger reactions to the Surprise than to Impact on Trial 5.
However, Figure 14 shows that on Trial 5, Condition A pro-
duced a bigger increase in conductance to Impact than Con-
dition U, while the reverse was true for the Surprise.
Thus, subjects having complete knowledge of the approaching
stimulus were less reactive than those having only partial
knowledge, but when the stimulus was totally unexpected,
subjects whose experience had been ambiguous were less
reactive.
The Anova for Surprise alone showed a main effect for
Stimuli (F = 264.29; p<.001, 1/42 df). Conductance in-
creased from pre-Surprise to post-Surprise. This result
was similar to those for previous measures.
None of the hypotheses were confirmed by Basal Skin
Conductance (Range-Corrected). (See Appendix III for the
complete Anovas.)
Phasic GSR
Phasic GSR was measured by recording the distance in
41
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Figure 14. Basal Skin Conductance (Range-Corrected) During
Impact As a Function of Trial 5 vs. Surprise,
Conditions, and Stimuli
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millimeters between the peak and through of any GSR from 3
seconds to 4.5 seconds post stimulus-onset for Ss 1-30, and
1.5 seconds to 3 seconds post-stimulus-onset for the remain-
ing subjects. (The difference in time was due to a change
to a recording pen of a different length.) Distance was
converted directly into micromho's conductance. A GSR was
any positive deviation of 0.5 millimeters or greater. The
Anovas were the same as those for previous measures.
Anticipatory Phase . The only significant finding was
a Trials X Stimuli interaction ( F = 3.42; p<.05, 2/84 df).
As can be seen in Figure 15, there was a monotonic increase
in Phasic reactivity throughout the Anticipatory Phase on
Trial 1. A mild increase occurred from Stimulus 1 to 4,
and a sharp increase occurred from 4 to 7. On Trial 5, GSR
remained the same from 1 to 4, and increased sharply to 7.
This indicates that overall, rather than a general decrease
in arousal during the Anticipatory Phase occurring over
trials as subjects became more familiar with the situation,
there was a gradual focusing and intensification of arousal
at a point close to Impact.
Impact Phase . A3X2X2X2 Anova was done comparing
Groups, Conditions, Trials, and Stimuli, on GSR post-7 and
post-8. The only significant effect was a main effect for
Stimuli (F = 40.38; p<.001, 1/42 df). Phasic reactivity in-
creased from post-7 to post-8. The result was similar to
Figure 15. GSR During the Anticipatory Phase
As a Function of Groups and Stimuli
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.
that for Basal Skin Conductance. However, it was different
habituation to Impact over trials, while GSR did not differ
over trials.
Recovery Phase . The Anova was the same as that for pre-
vious measures, using GSR post-9, 10, and 11. There was a
main effect for Trials (F = 4.24; p<.05, 1/42 df). Overall,
reactivity during the Recovery Phase on Trial 1 was 0.24
mmhos, and was 0.15 mmhos on Trial 5, indicating that over
trials subjects learned to recover more completely from the
Impact
.
There was also a Groups X Stimuli interaction (F = 2.83;
p<.05, 4/84 df). As can be seen in Figure 16, the High
group was the most aroused group on Stimulus 9, dropped
sharply at 10, and increased slightly to 11. The Moderate
group was the least reactive at 9, dropped further at 10,
and rose moderately at 11. The Low group was the only group
to show a linear increase during Recovery.
Surprise Stimulus . Comparing Trials 5 post-Stimulus 8
to post-Surprise, there was a trend towards a Conditions X
Trials interaction (F = 3.96; p<.06, 1/42 df). Figure 17
shows that, while subjects in both conditions were less re-
active to Trial 5 Stimulus 8 than to the Surprise, the dif-
ference in reactivity to the two stimuli was much greater
for Condition U than for Condition A. This was similar to
the results for Basal Skin Conductance, Range-Corrected.
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Figure 16. GSR During the Recovery Phase
As a Function of Groups and Stimuli
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Figure 17. GSR During Impact as a Function
of Trial 5 Stimulus 8 vs. Surprise, and Conditions
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The Anova for post-Surprise alone showed no significant
effects.
None of the hypotheses was confirmed by Phasic GSR.
(See Appendix III for the complete Anovas.
)
Phasic GSR
,
Range-Corrected
Lykken's (19 71) Range-Correction for phasic measures
was applied to the GSR data. The formula used was
^p = pix^pmax* In the case of GSR > where the minimum
score was 0 for all subjects, this formula was identical
to that for basal measures.
All Anovas were the same as those for the uncorrected
data.
Anticipatory Phase . The only significant effect was a
Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 6.17; p<.005, 2/84 df).
The curve forms were identical to those for the uncorrected
data (See Figure 15).
Impact Phase . Comparing GSR post-7 to post-8, there
was a weak trend towards a Conditions X Trials X Stimuli
interaction (F = 3.53; p<.07, 1/42 df). As can be seen in
Figure 18, subjects in both conditions showed a reduction
in reaction to Impact from Trial 1 to Trial 5, with Condi-
tion U being more reactive than Condition A on Trial 1, and
less reactive on Trial 5. These results are similar to
those for Basal Skin Conductance (Range-Corrected), and
(peq.oeaao3-a6ui2H) HS9
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Heart Rate, in that there was an overall habituation to Im-
pact over trials. However, in this case Condition U habi-
tuated to Impact to a greater extent than Condition A.
Recovery Phase , The only significant effect was a
Groups X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.50; p<.02, 4/84 df).
The curve forms were similar to those for the uncorrected
data. (See Figure 16.)
Surprise Stimulus . For the first Anova, there was a
main effect for trials (F = 5.50; p<.025, 1/42 df). Sub-
jects were more reactive to the Surprise than to Trial 5
Stimulus 8. This result is opposite to that for Heart Rate
(Range-Corrected), which was less reactive to the Surprise
than to the expected stimulus.
The Anova for the Surprise alone showed no significant
results.
None of the hypotheses was confirmed by GSR (Range-
Corrected). (See Appendix III for the complete Anovas.)
Number of Non-Specific GSR/Min .
Number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. was measured by count-
ing the number of deviations from 4.5 seconds to 18 seconds
post stimulus-onset for jSs 1-30, and from 3 seconds to 16.5
seconds post stimulus-onset for the remaining S^s. (This
change was due to the change in recording pens.) This score
was then converted into number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. by
50
the following formula: # DeviationsTime
X
~ 60' where Time = the
time from the peak of any GSR specific to a stimulus to the
end of that stimulus interval. When no specific GSR was
present, Time = 13.5 seconds. All Anovas were the same as
those for previous measures.
Anticipatory Phase . The only significant effect was a
Conditions X Stimuli interaction (F = 4.58; p<.02, 2/84 df).
As can be seen in Figure 19, Condition A showed a slight
drop in number of GSR/Min. from Stimulus 1 to 4 and then a
sharp increase from 4 to 7, while Condition U started lower,
showed a slight rise from 1 to 4, and then a marked increase
from 4 to 7, which was almost double that of Condition A.
Impact Phase . The Anova comparing post-7 to post-8
showed a Conditions X Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 7.24
p<.02, 1/42 df). Figure 20 shows that both conditions re-
acted similarly to Impact on Trial 1. However, on Trial 5,
while Condition A showed a larger decrease than on Trial 1,
Condition U showed a massive decrease, starting from 14.6
at post-7 and dropping to 3.9 at post-8.
It is interesting to note that no measure other than
number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. produced a decrease to Im-
pact. This decrease was probably in part an artifact re-
sulting from the effect of the large phasic response to
Impact. However, though the decrease itself may have been
artifactual, the differences between Trials and Conditions
Figure 19. Number Non-Specific GSR/Min. During the
Anticipatory Phase as a Function of Conditions
and Stimuli
Trial 1
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Figure 20. Number Non-Specific GSR/Min. During Impact
as a Function of Trials and Stimuli
may not have been, because Phasic GSR showed no differences
between Trials or Conditions.
Recovery Phase
. The only significant effect was a
Trials X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.42; p<.05, 2/84 df).
Figure 21 shows that on Trial 1 subjects produced a sharp
drop in number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. from Stimulus 9 to
10, and then levelled off from 10 to 11. On Trial 5 there
was an overall drop in reactivity compared to Trial 1, and
a stable reaction over the whole Recovery Phase. This re-
sult was similar to that for Heart Rate in that a general
decrease in reactivity during the Recovery Phase occurred
over trials.
Surprise Stimulus . The Anova comparing Trial 5 Stimu-
lus 8 to post-Surprise showed a main effect for Trials
(F = 28.53; p<.001, 1/42 df). Number of GSR/Min increased
from Trial 5 Stimulus 8 to post-Surprise, indicating that
subjects were much more reactive to the Surprise than to
the expected stimulus. This result was similar to that for
Phasic GSR.
The Anova for the Surprise alone showed no significant
results.
None of the hypotheses were confirmed by this measure.
(See Appendix III for the complete Anovas.)
Figure 21. Number Non-Specific GSR/Min. During the
Recovery Phase as a Function of Trials and Stimuli
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Number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. , Range-Corrected
Lykken's Range-Correction was applied to the uncorrected
data.
Anticipatory Phase
. The only significant was a Condi-
tions X Stimuli interaction (F = 3.89; p<.05, 2/84 df).
The curve forms were the same as those for the uncorrected
data (see Figure 19).
Impact Phase
.
The results for the Impact Phase were
the same as those for the uncorrected data (F = 4.73; pC05,
1/42 df; see Figure 20).
Recovery Phase . There was a trend towards a Trials X
Stimuli interaction (F = 2.97; p<.06, 2/84 df). The curve
forms were the same as those for the uncorrected data (see
Figure 21).
Surprise Stimulus . The only significant effect was a
main effect for Trials (F = 10.57; p<.001, 2/84 df). The
curve form was the same as that for the uncorrected data.
The Anova for the Surprise alone showed no significant
results.
None of the hypotheses was confirmed. (See Appendix
III for the complete Anovas.)
E-F Anxiety Scale
Separate Anovas were done for the Autonomic Anxiety,
Striated Muscle Tension, and Feelings of Insecurity sub-
scales, as well as for the Total Anxiety score, which was a
combination of the subscales.
The Anova for Autonomic Anxiety showed a main effect
for Conditions (F = 5.79; p<.05, 1/42 df). Mean score for
the Ambiguous condition was 30.5, and for the Unambiguous
Condition was 35.9 (see Table I in Appendix I). This was
an unexpected result, since the E-F Scale was not designed
to measure the effects of experimental conditions on sub-
jects' responses, and can only be attributed to the parti-
cular sample chosen. Although it was not significant,
there was a trend towards a direct relationship between
Intolerance of Ambiguity and Autonomic Anxiety.
The Anova for Striated Muscle Tension showed a main ef-
fect for Groups (F = 3.75; p<.05, 2/42 df). Mean score for
the Low group 26.2, for the Moderate group was 28.4, and for
the High group was 32.9 (see Table II in Appendix I). Thus,
Striated Muscle Tension increased with increasing Intoler-
ance of Ambiguity.
The Anova for Feelings of Insecurity showed no signifi-
cant results, although the High group had a higher mean
score than the other groups (see Table III in Appendix I).
The Anova for the Total Anxiety score showed no signi-
fical results, although again the trend was towards a direct
relationship between anxiety and Intolerance of Ambiguity
(see Table IV in Appendix I).
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Overall, the High group consistently showed higher an-
xiety scores than the other two groups, which were quite
similar. (A t-test for Total Anxiety scores between the
Low and High groups was significant at p<.03, one-tailed;
t = 1.97, 30 df. A t-test between the Moderate and High
groups was significant at p<.05, one-tailed, t = 1.80, 30
df
.
No difference was found between the Low and Moderate
groups.
)
Thus, the overall trend was that the High group showed
more anxiety on the questionnaire than the other groups,
which did not differ from each other.
Sound Preference
When asked to choose the means by which the final
sound would be delivered subjects as a whole showed a pre-
2ference for the relatively ambiguous choices. A X test,
pooling "Surprise" and "Ready" choices, was significant at
p<.01 (X2 = 9.18, 1 df).
No difference was found between the groups, although
there was a slight trend towards a direct relationship be-
tween Intolerance of Ambiguity and choice of the Countup
for the final sound. (See Table V in Appendix I for the
exact frequencies.
)
p
A X test for Conditions pooled over Groups showed
no difference between the Ambiguous and Unambiguous condi-
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tions. (See Table V in Appendix I).
Group Preference
During the post-experiment interview subjects' overall
tendency, when asked what condition they would have prefer-
red being in, was to choose the condition they were in fact
2in (X = 4.47; p .05, 1 df). (See Table VI in Appendix I.)
The Groups comparison showed no significant differ-
ences. There was no difference between the Low and Moder-
ate groups, with about half of each choosing each condition,
while the High group showed a strong preference for the Un-
ambiguous condition. (See Table 7 in Appendix I for the
exact frequencies
.
)
DISCUSSION
In general, the results for the physiological data did
not support the hypotheses. Although the interaction pre-
dicted in Hypotheses 1-5 did not as a rule occur, the phy-
siological measures did provide some reliable indications
of how subjects reacted to the situation.
During the Anticipatory Phase, all measures other than
Heart Rate showed a general tendency to decrease during the
middle of the waiting period, and then to increase prior to
Impact. In the Groups X Trials X Stimuli interaction for
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Heart Rate, both the Low and High groups showed the above
pattern. However the Moderate group was markedly different
in that it developed an inverted-V curve which was similar
to that found by Epstein (1967) in his studies of the mas-
tery of anxiety in sport parachuting. Like the parachutists,
the Moderate group learned with experience to shift its peak
arousal to an earlier point in time. The reason the other
groups did not develop a peak shift, and were actually more
reactive prior to Impact on Trial 5 than on Trial 1, might
have been that they were more concerned with the ambiguity
or lack of ambiguity in the situation than the Moderate
group, and first had to deal with that before they could
deal with the sound. A parachutist who is afraid of heights
might react very differently than one who isn't afraid of
heights. He would first have to master his anxiety about
the heights before dealing with the jump.
The Conditions X Trials X Stimuli interaction for Basal
Skin Conductance (Range-Corrected) indicated that Condition
U f s knowledge of the occurrence of the noxious stimulus
caused greater arousal on Trial 1 than no knowledge, but
this allowed subjects in Condition U to reduce their arousal
in anticipation of a later impact.
This was not the case for the Ambiguous condition, whose
anticipatory arousal increased over time. The reaction of
the Ambiguous condition on Trial 5 was similar to that of
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the Unambiguous condition on Trial 1. Perhaps the develop-
ment of a reaction pattern over time would be similar for
both conditions, with the Ambiguous condition needing more
exposure to the stimulus than the Unambiguous condition in
order to build a reliable expectancy. (See Table 8 in Appen-
dix II for a summary of significant F-tests during the Anti-
cipatory Phase.)
Overall, subjects showed a reliable Heart Rate antici-
patory deceleration. In addition, the anticipatory deceler-
ation (Range-Corrected) showed the only Groups X Conditions
interaction of any measure. The High group showed a marked
deceleration in the Ambiguous condition, and a slight accel-
eration in the Unambiguous condition, while the reverse was
true for the Low group.
This result supports Hypotheses 1-5. Given the inter-
pretation of the anticipatory deceleration as facilitating
attention to emotionally arousing stimuli (Zeaman & Smith,
1965; Epstein & Clarke, 1970), this result indicates that
the Ambiguous condition elicited the most attention before
Impact from the High group, and the least from the Low
group, while the situation was almost completely reversed
in the Unambiguous condition. Since this interaction did
not occur during any other phase of the countup it is possi-
ble that Intolerance of Ambiguity affects the attention paid
to stimuli rather than the reaction to them. This is consis-
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tent with Budner's (1961) suggestion that Intolerance of Am-
biguity is a way of evaluating reality as opposed to a way
of dealing with it.
Both Heart Rate and Basal Skin Conductance (Range-Cor-
rected) showed an habituation effect over trials in response
to Impact. However, GSR (Range-Corrected) and number of
Non-Specific GSR/Min. , both phasic Measures, showed that,
although both conditions habituated to Impact, the Unambig-
uous condition habituated to a greater extent than the Am-
biguous condition. This is consistent with previous find-
ings ( Epstein , 19 67 ; Epstein , Breitner , and Hoobler , 19 7 1)
that an accurate time and event expectancy may not reduce
initial reactivity, but allow for greater subsequent habitu-
ation than an inaccurate or incomplete expectancy. (See
Tables 9 and 10 in Appendix II for a summary of significant
F-tests for the Impact Phase.)
During the Recovery Phase the overall trend was towards
a reduction in reactivity across trials. Since there was a
general habituation to Impact over trials, this result is
not surprising, and again indicates that increased famili-
arity leads to reduced reactivity.
The Conditions X Trials interaction for Basal Skin Con-
ductance (Range-Corrected) was similar to that for Impact,
discussed above, and the same interpretation applies. (See
Table 11 in Appendix II for a summary of significant F-tests
during the Recovery Phase.)
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When Trial 5 Stimulus 8 was compared to the Surprise,
the general finding was that subjects showed greater arousal
to the Surprise than to the expected stimulus.
This general finding supports the conclusion that habi-
tuation is a form of learning and not due to fatigue, since
fatigue would cause reduced reactivity to the Surprise.
The finding that the Unambiguous condition was less
aroused than the Ambiguous condition when the stimulus was
at least partially expected, and more aroused when it was
totally unexpected, indicates that a precise expectancy
facilitates habituation to a greater extent than an impre-
cise expectancy as long as conditions remain constant, but
that a precise expectancy may leave one vulnerable to great-
er arousal if conditions change. (See Tables 12 and 13 in
Appendix II for a summary of significant F-tests during the
Surprise.
)
The results for the E-F Scale showed a weak but quite
consistent direct relationship between Intolerance of Ambi-
guity and anxiety. This provides some confirmation of
Hypothesis #6. It is interesting that the Striated Muscle
Tension subscale showed the strongest relationship to Intol-
erancy of Ambiguity, since Epstein & Fenz (1970) found that
scores on this subscale were directly related to habituation
of GSR to a loud sound over trials. As Epstein and Fenz
have suggested, and as the above results indicate, previous
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negative results might have been due to the use of too global
a measure of anxiety and a consequent failure to consider
particular subsets of anxiety. Since the E-F Scale does dif-
ferentiate between different forms of anxiety, it may be
superior to the Taylor Scale in terms of studying the rela-
tionship between anxiety and personality variables.
The general failure of the physiological measure to in-
dicate a relationship between Intolerance of Ambiguity and
anxiety may be accounted for by considering the experimental
sample and the Budner Scale.
Forty-eight male undergraduate volunteers at a large
state university are likely to be a relatively homogeneous
group on any given personality variable, when compared to
the population at large. Budner f s original sample of 813
consisted of various classes of undergraduate and graduate
students in New York City, which is probably a similar sam-
ple to the present one. The range of scores for his sample
was 25-79, and the mean was 47.2. The range for the present
sample was 25-72, and the mean was 45.3. Since the maximum
range is 16-112, and the expected population mean is 64, it
seems clear that these samples are biased towards tolerance
of ambiguity. The sample standard deviation in the present
study was 9.6. Given the cutoff points between the groups,
there would seem to be a fair degree of overlap between the
groups. It would be useful to obtain scores on the Budner
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Scale for a more representative range of subjects, e.g., a
group of career military officers (assumed to be relatively
intolerant of ambiguity) vs. a group of free-lance artists
or writers (assumed to be relatively tolerant of ambiguity).
This would provide data on the validity of the Budner Scale,
and assuming group differences, they could then be compared
as to their reactions to stressful or ambiguous situations.
Finally, on a conceptual level, the terms "Intolerance"
and "Tolerance", although intended to be merely descriptive,
imply a value judgment which seems inappropriate. The con-
cept originated in the context of research on anti-Semitism
just after World War II, and was related to the presence of
authoritarianism and anti-Semitism, which are regarded as
negative qualities. Thus, "Intolerance of Ambiguity" is re-
garded implicitly as a negative quality. However, in terms
of adaptation to a given situation, an "intolerant" person
would be expected to function more effectively than a "tol-
erant" person in a highly structured environment, and thus
"intolerance" might be a positive quality. It is suggested
that "preference for Structure" be used in place of "Intol-
erance of Ambiguity", since no value judgment is implied.
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SUMMARY
The purpose of this experiment was to compare the phy-
siological responses of subjects showing differences in
Intolerance of Ambiguity in a situation involving varying
levels of ambiguity. It was hypothesized that subjects high
in Intolerance of Ambiguity would show greater arousal in an
ambiguous than in an unambiguous condition, and that the re-
verse would be true for those low in Intolerance of Ambigu-
ity. It was hypothesized that in the Ambiguous condition
subjects high in Intolerance of Ambiguity would show greater
arousal than those low in Intolerance, and that the reverse
would be true for the Unambiguous condition. A moderate group
was expected to fall between the other groups in arousal in
both conditions, and to be more aroused in the Ambiguous con-
dition than in the Unambiguous condition.
A direct relationship between Intolerance of Ambiguity
and a measure of dispositional anxiety was predicted.
Forty-eight male subjects were assigned to groups of
Low, Moderate, or High Intolerance of Ambiguity, on the basis
of scores on the Budner Intolerance of Ambiguity Scale.
Heart Rate, skin conductance, and Galvanic Skin Response
were monitered while subjects say through five trials of a
countup and waited for the possible occurrence of a noxious,
108 decibel, white noise of 0.5 seconds duration. In the
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.
Ambiguous condition subjects knew on what count the sound
would occur if it occurred. However, they did not know if
it would occur. The subjects in the Unambiguous condition
knew both when and if the noxious sound would occur. At the
end of the experiment subjects were given the E-F Manifest
Anxiety Scale.
During the Anticipatory Phase the Moderate Intolerance
group developed an inverted-V curve over time on the Heart
Rate measure, while the other groups did not. The hypotheses
were partially confirmed by evidence of heart rate anticipa-
tory deceleration which suggested that the High Intolerance
group was most attentive (i.e., it showed the greatest de-
celeration) in the Ambiguous condition, and the Low Intoler-
ance group was most attentive in the Unambiguous condition,
with the Moderate Intolerance group showing moderate reacti-
vity in both conditions.
Habituation to Impact occurred over trials, as shown by
decreases on all measures. Range-Corrected GSR and (Uncor-
rected and Range-Corrected) Number of Non-Specific GSR/Min.
indicated that although subjects in the Unambiguous condi-
tion were initially more reactive than those in the Ambigu-
ous condition, they became less reactive over trials. That
is, subjects in the Unambiguous condition habituated to a
greater extent than those in the Ambiguous condition. Arou-
sal during the Recovery Phase was reduced over trials on both
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Range-Corrected and Uncorrected measures of Heart Rate, GSR,
and Number of Non-Specific GSR/Min. Basal skin conductance
was higher on Trial 1 for Ss in the Unambiguous condition
than for Ss; in the Ambiguous condition, and the reverse was
true for Trial 5, although both groups exhibited some degree
of habituation.
When reactions to an anticipated stimulus were compared
to reactions to a surprise stimulus, subjects in the Unambi-
guous condition were found to be less aroused by the antici-
pated stimulus, and more aroused by the surprise stimulus,
than subjects in the Ambiguous condition. This was inter-
preted as indicating that a precise expectancy facilitates
habituation when conditions remain constant, but causes great-
er arousal if conditions change.
There was a weak but consistent direct relationship be-
tween questionnaire measures of Intolerance of Ambiguity and
dispositional anxiety, confirming the final hypothesis. Re-
sults for subscales of Autonomic Anxiety, Striated Muscle
Tension, and Feelings of Insecurity indicated that it is
necessary to separate anxiety into its different forms in
order to establish relationships with personality variables.
The Striated Muscle Tension subscale showed the strongest
relationship to Intolerance of Ambiguity, while the other
subscales showed weaker trends.
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Results for Ss/ subjective preference indicates that Sjs
High in Intolerance of Ambiguity tended to prefer being in
the Unambiguous condition to a greater extent than Ss in the
other groups. There was also a weak but consistent trend
towards a direct relationship between Intolerance of Ambigu-
ity and preference for the countup vs. the Surprise stimulus.
These results tend to validate the Budner Scale.
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Sound Preference
"Surprise"
Low
U
Group Mod -
U
High
U
22
"Ready"
13
"Countup"
8
8
8
8
8
13
8
48
Table 5. Frequency of Sound Preference As
a Function of Group, Condition, and Ambiguity
Level of Choices
Choice
"A" "U"
Condition
U
13
18
10 23
18 23
28 46
Table 6. Frequency of Choice of Condition
As a Function of Actual Condition
Choice
It A tl
Group M
H
8
18
"U"
16
15
12
28
15
46
Table 7. Frequency of Choice of Condition
As a Function of Group
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Table 8
Summary of F-Values for the Anticipatory Phase
Measure Source of Variance df F
Heart Rate G X T X P 4/84 3.89**
Heart Rate (RC) G X T X P 4/84 3.56**
Basal SC P 2/84 13.25***
Basal SC (RC) C X T X P 2/84 3.42*
GSR T X P 2/84 3.42*
GSR (RC) T X P 2/84 6.l7t
# Non-Spec GSR/m. C X P 2/84 4.58°
# Non-Spec GSR/m. (RC) C X P 2/84 3.89*
*p<.05
°p<.02
**p<.01
***p<.001
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Table 9
Summary of F-Values for the Impact Phase
(post-7 to post-8)
Measure Source of Va:ri anrp df P
Heart Rate T X P 1/42 5.42°
Heart Rate (RC) T X P 1/42 4.88*
Basal SC P 1/42 77.00***
Basal SC (RC) T X P 1/42 34.10***
GSR P 1/42 40.38***
GSR (RC) C X T X P 1/42 3.54"
# Non-Spec GSR/m. C X T X P 1/42 7.24°
# Non-Spec GSR/m. (RC) C X T X P 1.42 4.73*
trend
*p<.05
°p<.025
**p<.01
tp<.005
***p<.001
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Table 10
ournmary or r -values for the Impact Phase
(pre-8 to post-8)
Measure Source of Variance df F
Heart Rate T X P 1/42 14.20***
Heart Rate (RC) T X P 1/42 12.56***
Basal SC P 1/42 68.02***
Basal SC (RC) T X P 1/42 58.10***
***p<.001
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Table 11
Summary of F-Values for the Recovery Phase
£ J. 1 . i»J \»l -L. v—
,
Source of7 Variance df F
Heart Rate T X P 2/84 4.33*
Heart Rate (RC) T X P 2/84 5.89**
Basal SC p 2/84 40.50***
Basal SC (RC) p 2/84 65.36***
C X T 1/42 5.96°
GSR T 1/42 4.24*
G X P 4/84 2.83*
GSR (RC) G X P 4/84 3.50°
# Non-Spec GSR/m T X P 2/84 3.42*
# Non-Spec GSR/m (RC) T X P 2/84 2.97"
trend
*p<.05
°p<.025
**p<.01
***p<.001
Table 12
Summary of F-Values
for the Trial 5 Stimulus 8 vs. Surprise
Measure Source of Variance
df
Heart Rate
Heart Rate (RC)
Basal SC
Basal SC (RC)
GSR
GSR (RC)
# Non-Spec GSR/m
# Non-Spec GSR/m (RC)
Q
T X Q
C X T X Q
C X T
T
T
T
1/42 45.21*'
1/42 12.56*'
1/42 67.88*
1/42 5.76°
1/42
1/42
3.96'
5.50o
1/42 28.53*
1/42 10.57*
"trend
°p<.025
***p<.001
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Table 13
Summary of F-Values for the Surprise Alone
Measure Source of Variance df F
Heart Rate P 1/42 22.98***
Heart Rate (RC) P 1/42 26.80***
Basal SC P 1/42 63.10***
Basal SC (RC) P 1/42 264.29***
GSR No significant results
GSR (RC) No significant results
# Non-Spec GSR/m No significant results
# Non-Spec GSR/m (RC) No significant results
***p<.001
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S ( GC ) 40585.751)0W ** t ' * u u 966 . 3274 4 . 0 0 0( 12)
13 GCT 9^4 06 2 2 4.7 0 3i 16, 000(13>
14 QCP
STP
228,5729
114,6979 ?
114 ,2865
^7,349o
16,000(14)
16. 0 0 U ( 15)
16
17
CTP
ST(GC)
4,0833
4377, 0000
1
42
4
,
0833
1U4.2143
24,000(16)
2,000(17)
18
19
SP(GC)
3CTP
1726,7500
18,1354
42
2
^1, 1607
9j 0677
2, 000( 18)
8,000(19)
20 STP(GC) 1263,2500 42 ^0
,
0774 1, 0Q0(20>
MEAN 85,>9375
CFLL, MEANS
G = 1 2 3
84
, 26563 85,79688 86,71375
V = 1
ttb,Ci250
*~
84,37500
T 5 1 2
86,17708 85,01042
J P a t86, «i?50 284, 37500 t
C 8 1 2
G = 1
2
Bb ,05625
89,18750
81 ,»750U
82,40625
3 84,!>9375 88,84375
—§__£.
T =
1
1
84, U9375
2
84,43750
2
3
87,t>2500
86,81250
83J96875
86,62500
T = t 2
C s 1
2
88,k!0833
84,3.4583
85,41667"
84,60417
P s 1 2
G = 1
2
84,81250
87 ,i<8l25
83,71875
84 ,31250
3 Bb
,
34375 85,09375
ANA LYSIS OF VARI A N C fc FOR QEPjNBfNT VaRIarIP j
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES OF ' MEAl\ SQUARE EXPECTED ME
FPEEDRM
HE AN 1581228,0000 -£ i 1^812*8,0000 192,000 (1)
2
3_
G
C
494 ,7188
154 , Q833
2
1
247,3594
134,0833
64,000 (2)
96,000 (3)
4
5
1102,0833
2976.7500
/X/* 1 11U2, 0833
2976,7500
96,000 (4)
96,000 (5)
7
GC
GT
846,9479
395,3854
2
^ ^- 72 2
4*3,4740
197,6927
32,000 (6)
32,000 (7)
8
9
CT
GP
14, 0833
65.0938
1
2_
14 , 0833
32,5469
48,000 (8)
32,000 (9)
in
11 tp .^r!?^>
192
,
0000
252,0833 r.Vi 1
192
,
00 00
232,0833
48,000(10)
48,000(11)
12
13
S(GC>
SCT
41647,7500
126,3229
42
2
9vi,6!3l
63, 1615
4,000(12)
16 , 0 0 0 < 13)
14
15
GCP
GTP
60 ,4Q62
23,8854
2
2
•JO ,2031
11,9427
16,000(14)
16,000(15)
16
17
STP
ST(GC)
30 . 0833
3053,6250
1
42
•SO
,
0833
72,7054
24,000(16)
2, 000(17)
18
19
SP(GC)
GCTP
2692,2500
31, 0729
42
2
54,1012
15,5365
2, 000(18)
8, 000(19)
20 STP(GC) 1953,3750 42 ^6,5089 1, 000(20)
MEAN 90 ,75000
CFLL MEANS
G = 1 2 3
90,42186 92 ,8593*
C s 1
91,04583
2
89 f 854l7
H 193,14 5 83 88,35417^
l7 186,61250 2 *f94,68750
>
C s 1 2
6 s 1
2
9Q,*8125
93, 65625
87 65625
87,18750
3 91 , U o 0 o n 94 ,7i87^
IL_f_
"T s
1 90. *5000
Z
87,68750
2
3
94,64375
94,04375
86,00000
91,37500
T s i 2
C = 1
2
94,01250
91,97917
88,97917
87,72917
P = 1 2
G = 1
2
84,01250
87,*8125
93,12500
93,56250
3 8b, 04375 97,37500
aNA LYS I S OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE I hiffi>l£ $2^<C*-<£/%& /^f-S
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES riPftREFS OF MfcAh SQUARE•™ w V Mill— pXP&cTEn Mfe
FBEEDOM
MP A N r i 1 b < W n 4 o 1 q7c1-? U n £ t 10/5 1*2* 000 ^1'
?
3
8 286 f 9688
9 1 fl75
2 143,4844 64, 000 (2)
0 * nnn t ~x\V O , U U U \ 0 J
4 t^ . c?r)
^ ^ y^yr~v . C~Cf /
574
,
0833
5104 6875
5/4,0833
b 1 U 4 fift 7^<* J* V *T ,UQ/5
96,000 (4)
" O
,
U U U \\* )
6
7
GC
la 1
1634,2813
142 3854
2 8X7,1406
/ 1 19 27
32,000 (6)
8
Q
CT 33,3333
93 2188
1
Cm
33,3333
46 6094
48,000 (8)
3? 0 0 0 (9
)
in / 20,0208X 630.7500 1
20 , 0208
6*50
. 7500
48,000(10)
48*000(11)
12
13
S(GC)
bL 1
41628,8750 42
2
9*1,1637
> 4 Que" f * 115
4,000(12)
16 , 0 u u v lw
/
14
A C1^
3C0
b 1 U
60 t 4479
58 71 ft7
2
z
^0 f 224g
c y
,
0 5 y *>
16, 000(14)
1 6 * U U U I 15 t
16
1 7
OTQ
ST < GC
)
56,3333
3999 8750
1
47
36,3333
*5 2351
24
,
000 ( 16 )
18
19
SQ(GC)
GCTQ
2173,1250
86,3229
42
2
51,7411
$3.1615
2,000(18)
8
,
000 ( 19 )
20 STO(GC) 1865,3750 42 44, 4i37 1,000(20)
MEAN 89,S 3 l 2 5
CELL MEANS
G 5 1 2 3
88,42188 88,93750 91
,
2343P.
cr = 1
ay, /5000
a
89,31250
T = 1 2 ^7
91,
2
6 042 87,80208 f
1
1^
—
Q = 1
84, ^75 0 0
2 W
94,6875JlL
C B 2
6 s 1
2
90 ,^7500
91 ,93125
86 ,46875
86 34375
3 87,84373 95,12500
—fi_!_
T B
i
1
8V,y9375
2
87,75000
2
3
91. /1875
92, ^6875
86,15625
89 ,50000
T = h 2
C = 1
2
91.S9583
90 ,62500
87,60417
88
,
00000
Q s I 2
G s 1
2
8 4, /1875
84 ,sJl250
93,12500
93,56250
3 85, 09375 97,37500
96
aNA L YS I S OF VARI A Ncfc FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES nERREES OF mean' SQUARE
FPEEDOM
fxpected me
MEAN ^ 1 21517/5,125 0 ?88,000 <1>
2
3
3
c
647 ,6458
120,1250
2
1
3*3 ,8229
1*0,1250
96,000 (2)
144,000 (3)
4
5
A 2278,1250
•A 2282 1458 ^3v3l 22/8,l25 01141, 0729 144,000 (4)96,000 (5)
6
7
GC
3T
^~ 1620,5625
55,5625
2
2
810 ,2813
*7 ,7813
48,000 (6)
48,000 (7)
8
9
CT
GP
190,1250
328,3333
1
4
~*rr~ ivo,i25o
02,0833
72,000 (6)
32,000 (9)
in
11
CP 90 ,3958
419,8125
2
^33 2
45 ,1979
2U9,9 0 62
48,000(10)
48, 000(11)
12
13
S ( GC
)
GCT
' 110
'
, 5417
574,3958 ^
^ 2
342. 2
16*3 ,0367
207,1979
6,000(12)
24,000(13)
14
15
GCP
GTP
87,1667
16,7500
4
4
31*7917
4 ,1875
16, 000( 14)
16,000(15)
16
17
CTP
ST(GC)
9, 8958
4136,7917
2
42
4,9479
V8.4950
24
,
000 ( 16 )
3,000(17)
18
19
SP(GC)
GCTP
7219,9583
?51,3333
84
4
05,9519
62,8333
2, 000 ( 18 )
8
,
000 ( 19 )
20 STP(GC) 4074,2083 84 48,5025 1, 000(20)
MEAN 86,^3/50
CELL MEANS
G = 1 2 3
!lj!l4M 85,15625 88,54167
c =
c =
8/, 08333^ 85,79167
89,*5000 83 ,62500 (^
88,153125 88, 32292 82^45*33
bi> 06667
88 ,V5833
85,56250
81.35417
86,02500 90,45833
80 ,00417
bb,395§3
90
,
/5000
2
82,62500
81,91667
86,33333
1 89.U8333
2 89,4x667
P =
0/ ,*5 000
86.V3750
91,40625
85 ,08333
82,16667
87,90625
85,62500
91 ,43750
81 ,68750
82 , 90625
82,781 25
_9/
AN ALYSIS OP VARIANCE FOR "EPENDENT VARUBlg 1 IxMAtdL/W ft. s'J&^J? &l -
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES THREES OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED ME *
FREEDOM
! ^EAN 1485440,3333 ^ 1 14 B544q,3333 192,000 <1>
T" G 72,0104 2 36,0052 64,000 (2)
3 __C 30 ,0833 1 30 ,0833 96 ,000 (3 )
4 T 4,6875 1 4,6875 96,000 <4>
5 JH*(.«.?I 2961, 0208 1 2961,0208 96, 000 (5 )
6 GC 1204,8854 2 6U2.4427 32,000 (6)
7 ST 195, 0312 2 V7,5l96 32
,
000 ( 7 )
T" CT 67,6875 1 67,6875 48,000 (8)
9 QQ 224 1979 ^ Ml 2 112 , 0990 32 , 000 (9 )
10 CQ 2,5208 "T~ "^,5208" 48,000(10)
11 TQ 65 ,3333 1 65,3333 48,0Qu(ll>
12 S(GC) 43468,6875 42 10*54 ,9688 4
,
000(12 )
13 GCT 188 , 1563 2 lf, 078i 16 , 000( 13 )
~~J4 3CQ 79,8229 2 -39,9115 16 , 000( 14 )
__13 3TQ 60,5l0j4 2 ^04 2552 16, 000( 15)
16 "TQ 21,3333 1 21,3333 24,000(16)
17 ST(GC) 3 0 35,4375 42 Z2.2723 2*000(17)
18 SQ(GC) 2750,4375 42 65,4866 2,000(18)
19 SCTQ 57,3854 2 28 t 6927 8, 000( 19 )
20 STQ(GC) 1910,4375 42 45,4866 1,0Q0<20>
ME AN_ 87,ff833
CELL MEANS
G = 1 2 3
bb,*3l25 87,10938 88 , 2343?
C = |
8b, 45417
2
87,56250
T = 1 2
87,»0208 88,11458
Q = 1
64,U3125 91,88542 \
%
>
—
G = i
2
9Q,t*6250
8V ,64375
87
,
0000 0
84,37500
3 85,15625 91,31250
G *
T =
i
%
87
,
/5000
|
89, 31250
2
3
86 ,15625
89,>0000
88 ,06250
86,96875
T = 1 2
C = 1
2
87,60417
86, U0O0O
89,10417
87, 12500
Q = 1 2
G = 1
2
85, «3?50
84,67500
91,62500
90 ,34375
3 82,/8l25 93 ,68750
<£2
analysis of variance FOR DEPENDENT VaRJaBLE 1 duw^&L (H&ruz. A^-P^'A
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES nE*REE« OF MfcAIN SQUARE EXPECTED ME/
•
FREEDOM
\ MEAN 745361,2604 £ t '45361,2604 96,000 <1>
-~jr~ "IT"
3__ C J /
SljOgOS
94,0104
2
.
1
^470104
V4,0104
32.00U (2)
48,0Q0 (3)
4 Q y •
5 SC
1953,0104
396,5208
2a:9r i
2
1953,0104
1*8,2604
48,000 (4)
16,000 (5)
6 SQ
7 CQ
166,0208
19,2604
2
1
63,0104
±9,2604
16,000 (6)
24,000 (7)
IT s<gc>
9 sen
20467,6875
136,0208
42
2
467,3259
68 ,0104
2.000 (8)
8,000 (9)
in SQ(GC) 3569,1875 42 04 , 9807 l.ooodirr
MEAN 8B,11458
CELL MEANS
G s 1 2 | . k
89,^1250 88, 06250 86,96»75 >
y
C = 1
89,10417
2
87,12500
[ Q = |
-
-iL 83,00417 92,62500 (\
G =
C =
1
1
90,12500
2
88.5Q0O0
2
3
91 ,92500
85 ,S>6250
84,50000
88 ,37500
Q = | 2
G = 1
2
86, *>7500
83 , 62500
92,25000
92,50000
3 80,61250 93, 12500
C =
Q =
1
|
85,t)4167
2
93,16667
2 82,16667 92,08333
G e
Q =
1
1 2
C = 1
2
86,25000
86,!>0000
94, 00000
90,50000
G = 2
C =
Q =
1
I
87,»0000
2
95,75000
2 79, '5000 89,25000
G =
Q =
3
l 2
t
2
61,37500
80 | ^5000
89,75000
96,50000
C PLL DEVIATION'S
/^^c^/_ ?? _
a
NALY5IS HF VARIANCE TQR uGPE-gDENT VAR.lA.LE
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES DECREES OF MEAN SQU ARE EXPECTED MtA
F^EFOnM
f
M C A N
.) 1 U < 0 u u '
,
_)BA(_
_1 ?8 8 . u u 0 ( J )
2
__3____
*
a 88133
x
'
' C J.
5903
o 1 » j
2 440O6 t 795l
g__7. J 1 ouh*2
96.00U (2)
14 4^ 000 C 3
)
4
rr
5 36779b
,
0Q35
5978
»
- f—
* S' v* 2
O3O0VB.0Q35 144, OQU (4)
V h , u u U t ^ >
6
7
QC
fit
1769^
3331 9
1458
| / X v d
804,5729
1 UI
_)Q Rw7a
4 ft
,
0 U u f 6 )
a q pi n f i / 7 \4 B | u U U \ f )
8
9
CT 555b,,3368
,
JO"/
1
4
5556.3368
4 9 £1 G 7 u; C "7
72,000 (8)
2 /-% A Af| / n \
m
11 TP
6394 ,0833
4 4 4 S
2 3197,0417
y u u o , i
£
48,000(10)
/ c n n fl i d 4 t44, 0 U u v 11 J
13
S ( GC ) 479?097
26352
,6959
,3819
4 ?
2
114097 ,5689
131/6,1910
& . 0 (J D ( 12 )
24,0UU(13)
14
15
SCP ' 520 70 ,6453
,6181
4 13017,6615
8/9U3
,
1545
16,000 (14)
16,000(15)
16
V
CTP
ST(GC)
69923
3206875
,8611
,3953
2
42
349&1
f
9305
76334 ,1761
2 4,000(16)
3.000(17)
IP
19
SP(GC)
3CTP
2819121
45621
,0416
,4514
B4
4
335O0
,
^648
114U5.3629
8,000(18)
8,000(19)
20 STP(GG) 20 7 2191 ,2919 84 24608
,
944q 1,000(20)
MF AN 423,#7847
CELL MEAi^S
a = 1 2 3
421,&Q 4 1 7 402,89583 445,63545
c =
j-
441,31389 405,24306
T = 1
470 ,^7^00 77*. 38194 \
t
"P = J
418,48958
2
382,26042 469,3354^^
c = 1 2
1
?
440
,
C4&83
417, 84583
402,^6250
388, 14383
3 4 6 6 , c 5 0 0 0 425, 02083
r =
i 453,^1250 369,39583
? 463
,
*5TTfl 0
4 9 4 , Li 6 2 5 1
342. '-416/
39 7 , 2 0 833
T s 1 2
1
2
492,
v
0 278
447,04722
390 , 12500
362 , 63889
P = 1 2 3
1
2
465 .9375H
366,15625
361 ,28126
384 ,21875
437,9937?
458
t 3H>5n
~3
~40T,28lZ5" 5l2,25nnn
ANALYSIS OK VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT V A P I A 3 1 E 1
SOURCE SUM OF !SQUARES OEBREES OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED MEA
FREEDOM
.1
M £ A N 35912205
.
0469
f
1 359122U5.0469 19 2 . 000 (
1
)
2
g*j
ft
30382,1250
360 ,2552
2
1
15441
, 0625
30Q.2552
64,000 (2)
96.000 (3)
4
15
T N 75406
?6i443
, 3802
,
3 8 ij 2
1 734U6. 3802
^61443,8802
96,000 (4)
96.000 (5)
6
7
3C
3T
3*7436
163481
.7917
.2917
2
2
19d718
,
3958
81740 ,6458
32,000 (6)
32.000 (7)
8
9
ZJ
gp
59959
92797
,
5052
,5417
1
2
69999,5052
463*3,7708
4fl,000 (8)
32,000 (9)
to
1
1
CP
TP
12 9 8 4 4
7l34i)
.005? HT
.650?
3-^ l
1
129844,0052
, 6302
48,000(10)
48,000(11)
i?
13
35^4337
27391
,0312
.5417
42
2
85580,6436
13695,7703
4,000(12)
16,000(13)
14
15
3CP
3 rp
305179
1 £3742
,1666
.5417
3.63 2
2
192569,5833
643/1.2708
16.000(14)
16,000(15)
16
17
OTP
5T (GO
11147
3625732
.7552
,5313
1
42
lll ,i7,7552
8b3^6 ,965q
2 4,000(16)
2,000(17)
18
19
SPCGC)
3CTP
l7o33l9
. 15218
.6566
.
6666
42
2
41'983,803.3
7609,3333
2,000(13)
8,000(19)
20 STP(GC) 139393-1 . 6S64 42 33117 , 3966 1,000(20)
MEAN 432 , 4843R
GliL MEANS
G a 1 2 3
42« , &4063 419,23433 449,57*13
C = | 2
433 , U5417
T s 1 2
45*,sS02Q8 412,66667
FT 1-
46 l>
.
.38542
2
395,53333
C = 1 2
Q 9 1
2
48V ,C8/50
4 0 Cj , 18 75 0
367,59375
438,38129
3 4Q.< , 46*75 495.68750
G s
TT
1
1
422,65625
2"
434 , 62500
2
3
-479754375
4b*
,
**06?5
358, 6250 0
444,75000
T = 1 2
C s 1
2
470
,
b20e3
43" , J 8333
392,20333
433,1?5C0
P B 1 2
G » I ~43T. 59375 419.68750
2 456,61250 380.15625
3 512,85000 386,90625
95
A L YS I S OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT V a R I A B I E 1
i?
13
14
JJ
16
17
18
10
20
SOURCE
CTP
ST(GC)
SP(GC)
•3CTP
STP(GC )
SUM OF SOUARIrS DECREES OF
FREEDOM
MEAN SQUARE
66237104
153872
1887
980980
2671992
143280
586602
8347
8294
14 8 0 7 4
201372
4140371
105305
51101
25977
4562
2550574
23^7597
42764
1732865
0830
3229
5203
0833
1875
8229
0729
6375
4688
0 834 **>
5209
7504
2313
8853
5105
9999
3751
8746
7187
7494
2
1
2
1
^.r« i
4 2
2
2
2
1
42
42
2
42
66*37104
769.56
1807
9809OQ
267J 9 V 2
71640
2933U1
8347
4147
1480/4
*0l3/2
985tio
52652
25530
129Q8
4502
6Q7*7
57085
21302
41258
0830
1615
5208
0833
1875
4115
0364
6875
2344
0834
5209
2798
6406
9427
7552
9999
9613
6637
3593
7083
EXPECTED MfcA^
192,
64,
96,
96.
96,
32.
32,
48,
32,
48,
48,
4,
16,
16,
16,
24,
2,
2,
8,
1
,
000
000
0UU
000
000
000
000
000
000
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
000(10)
0U0 (11 )
000(12)
000(13)
000(14)
000(15)
0U0 (16)
000(17)
000 (18)
000 (19)
0 00 ( 20 )
MEAN 587,35417
r-'.L
"IEANS
G = 1
564,0718*
C =
570
,
12500
1 2
584,^1875 590,48958
1 2
6&B, 03333 515,87500
469, .J8542
59V
,
.31250
541, U9375
612,^5000
2
705,32292
1 < ,58/, *8125
? 718,87500
3 - 67 0 ,34375
= 1
1 662,29167
2 655, ,5750 0
530 ,03125
599, 15625
642,28125
542,06250
421 ,3750 0
5 84 , 18750
2
506,14583
525,6 0 417
3
627.2656J
Q t 437,59375
? 458, ,51250
3 512,Z500 n
691,75000
681 ,93750
74? ,26125
ft (
ANALYSES. Ql VARIANCE F QR lJFPfcr-DfcNT v A R i A B 1 E 1 ^y>a<^f%4c<-t?fjit /
OF MEAN SQUARESOURCE SUM OF SQUARES rE r-RE E< EXPECTED ME
A
FPERDf'N
C
' 2
3
*EAN 5Rl75739,42i9 1 5P175709 ,421
9
192,000 ( 1
)
b
E \
o867«
,
3438
103 0 41,796 9
2 It 0*7, 1719
163on ,79^9
Ail nnn f o i
9 6 . 0 U l' ( 3 )
g
5^323:1
,
921 9
4605053,2593, liq.^1 46ci30^3 t 25?l
7 0 | U II u t ~ *
96. 00U (5 J
7
8
9
GT
7 987^,2813
2?0?60
.7l*,6
*4 ft 4 Q *S 6 1 / n^wO*t"WO
, J. 1 U O
11Q3§Q .3594
to nnn f a 1
32.000 (7)
CT
SQ ^7047,8230
1
2 285*3,9115
*t n | U U U \ O /
32,000 (9)
in
11
C Q 5 9 », 5 4 6 9
912430,0058
1
51243P ,0052
AO l| 0 f, [ 1 [) )
46,000(11)
12
13
3 ( GC
)
GCT
393g201 ,^063
42942 ,M79
^2
2
936^3,8430
214/1 ,2240
/ n o o ( 12
)
16.00M13)
14
u
1ft
17
8CQ
/"\
112284,^938 2
2
56142 ,2969
65366,9114
1 a nnn m 4 )1 O | u u y l i '
16,CQU<15>
CTO
ST ( GC )
299/§|0Q53
n c. A 9 ri q /i n 6 4
1
«2
29975,0053
7Q926.0535 2.000(17)
IP
l^
SU(GC)
GCTQ
1667150 ,0315
104464 , b8^3
42
2
4Q1/0 ,23^8
52232,4427
40812,9174
o n n u ( i 8
)
8.000(19)
20 STO ( GC > 17^ 4142 .5315 4 2
1,000(803
MEAN 5bU,«53l3
CFLL MEANS
G = 1
«555,/i575 531 , 04688
C =
3.
579.59375
395,58333
1
498,25000^
7 05,3229"
1
6in ,1875n
461,53125
47?. ,^1*7^
6 = 3 567,18750
T" 625,53125
3 6 15,^5000
T B 1
G~s 1 587. /29l7
? 61/, 58333
501,^5000
^80 , 56250
*5'>, 9 6«75
54 4
,
25 0 0(i
136.5625':1
513,93750
154 , 39583
54i.60*l'
Q
G = JT
2
4 1 97&F75TT
380 ,15625
691 .75000
081 ,93750
!~8125
97
a M A L
A 1 H
YSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDFNT VaRI>bLE ? fin^v^u/ fblc*-<$
SOURCE BUM OF SQUARES rE^RFE'i
(7
'it- MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED MtA
frftfE-DBH
i MEAN - 5961410 0__3_6? 1 b Q &14lU0 , 3467 288,000 (1>
1 c ,
5'-l789 ,?569
3?i 60 0 0139
3,092
1
270894,6285
356U0
t
0139
96,000 ( 2
>
144.000 (3)
f £>s4^ (•&<>() 235625 ft. 681)5
1821172,7,986 /tf.^ 2
^356258, 68C5
v 3 0986 , V»9 C'3
144,000 (4)
9 6 , 0 0 | t 5 )
7
3C
GT
147607.7153
86983,5069
2
2
738U3
, 8576
43291 , 7534
4 8,000 (65
48,000 (7)
8 CT
SP
26632H.3472
2 0 3977 , 0346
t? J 3.30
^
2
* 6 63*8, 34 7
2
5U9V4
,
25^7
72,006 ( B
)
32.000 (9)
J?
l ri
1
1
r- p
TP L.OI)
2^l53B,d8l9
431007, 50 <>9
11&769.4410
215503
,
7534
48 » 000 ( 10 )
48
,
000 <UJ
1?
IS
i4
15
StftC)
GCT
368Q 424 j 6666
372946 ,3820
4 2
3/2
876*9 , 1587
1864/3
, 1910
6 , 000 (12)
24 t 9tQ(tI)
GCP
GTP
162532,5764
10644 ,6lR3
4
4
/1 06o3,144l
2661 ,1546
16,000(14]
16,000(15 5
16
_
17
11
19
CTP
ST(GC)
38572 ,84(i4
33 9 26lo,4lh8
2
42
192*6. 4202
8Q776.5814
2 4,0 0 0(16)
3,000(17)
SP < GC )
3CTP
63«826V,70H0
231H56.7430
84
4-f / 4
79974,6156
57904
, 1857
2.000(18)
8.000(19)
20 STP(nC) 3074759,9589 84 36604,2852
1,0QU(2U )
MEAN 454 ^6528
CFL L MEANS
G = 1 2 3
470
,
e 3333 395,71875 496,34^75
C a 1
443,04722
2
466 , 08333
545,^1667 364,51389
ll
5 1
510,1541? 512.03125 342,51^4? V
C s 1 2
G = 1
e
"^61T
| M79i7
406,12500
472 , 18750
389,31250
3 455,^3750 54 0,75000
T =
g = i
1
553 /5000
2
387 ,91667
2
3
510 ,14583"
572 .05417
281,29167
424 , 33333
T = 1 2
_____
?
IP . 08889
586, V4444
383,80556"
345,22222
p = 1 2 3
G = 1
.
2
511 ,?7501T
4 5 u , / 5 0 0 0
532,37500
416,50000
368,25^0"
319, ?0_25
3 568, A375O 587721875 339, 37«*on
ANALYSIS Of V«NlA
v Ct: FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1 J(Mf^ey^i^rI^?P
SOURCE SUM OF SOU ARES n E r 4 E E S Oh" MbAiN 5'.JUARb
97
EXPECTED ME/
FREEDOM
m fan 990,89513
CFLL H t: A N S
MEAN 1 ^8l757o9 4 919 1.92, OOU (1)
2
3
Q
(J
1O3041 , /969
2
hi /.7</ 1
193^7,1719
I
A <n^1 7Q An
64,000 (2)
0 l nut] ( \ )
~T~
_5_
7
523231.9219
4 o U 0 0 v 3 , ^3^1
7- ^/ t
til/ t *£
523201.9219 96. COO <4)
g a n 0 0 (b)
,c ^ t *ato
3 ;
729872,2813
O 3 n 7 A fi 74 q a/Do
,
/ \
064906,1406
11 () 3an 3S94
32,000 (6)
3 7 0 0 0 ( /
)
8
9
CT
30
3878b ,75b?
k 7 n / 7 AAV
A
1 3«708, 755?
2 ri 5 3 911s
4 8,000 ( 8
32,000 (9)
48,0QT(i0 )
4 8,000(11)10
11
:&
r Q 4^*- ( .&Oi)
598,5469 1
y O r— {_ AI* .<5 » 1
5^8 ,5469
312 4 0 0 0 B 5 2
1?
13
c / fir \
SCT
3932203 4 tj 6 3
42942 ,4479
42
2
936*3,8430
214/1,2240
4,000(12)
16 , 00U (13
)
14
15
1ft
17
3CQ
9TG
112284 ,5938
130733 ,82?9
2
2
56142 ,2969
65366 .9114
16,000(14)
16,000 (15)
CTQ
ST(GC)
2997b, 0053
2962093.4Q64
1
42
299/5,0053
705*6.0335
2 4.000(16)
e. osq(I7)
2,000(18)
8,000(19)18
19
SQ(QC> 1687151! ,0315
1U4464 ,88=53
42
2
401/0 ,2388
5*232,4427
20 STQ( GC ) 1.7.14142 .5315 42 40812 ,9l74 1 . 0 u
0 ( 2 0 >
G =
55$, 2i875 531,04688 564 , 5977c;
981,11290
2
579.59375
2
602,*9625 498,25000_
—
x 2
"T^l395.S8333 705,32292 /
610 ,18/50 901,29000
48l,»3125 98 0.56290
4/^,^i ;, 75 694,96879
T =
G
2
3
T =
567 , 18750
625 ,$3123
619,2900 0
544, *5000
• 36, 56*5 ('
513,93750
58/
,
/2 9 1? 454,69583
61/, 58333 941.6Q417
G =
Q s
1
2
3
41V
,
380 ,19629
691 ,79000
681. 0 375L
386, 9 0 625 74?,*ei25
A N AL
Y S I ^ OP VARIANCE FOP LfcPEN'DENT VARIABLE 1 Ju^VloJLkJ
s: uFCF SUM OF SQUARES 618REIS OF ttl?N
<ryv£_
SQUARE
9?
EXPECTED Mt
FREEDOM
vifc A N 25695946 ,7603 1 25695946 , 7603 9 ft , 0 0 d (1)
_i
2
3
6
fi
1 ft Q 2 6 P 5 5 i'I R
15075, 0936
2
1
84 63-4
,
26 C- 4
150/5,0938
3 2.001.
4fi, CGt'
(2)
(3)
(4)
( 5 i4
H r,c.
17 f! 1071 ? A fi 4
66272,06^5
X ' * w 7 J. ( 0 7 0
99Q2|3488
^-8*1
2
1/010/1,2604
331*16
,
0313
4P.0U
16, Out
>
6
7
GO
RO
2
1
87345 ,6979
99U2 ,3438
16,000
24,000
(6)
(7 )
8
9
?(C-C)
GCC,
0 7 f 1 1 S> n P p aos
6030^,1875 2
64314
,
33*8
4U154 , 0937
2, QUO 1 0 1
B.COi (9)
10 SQ ( GO 9A6AP41 31 P1 4 2
63401 ,9360 1,000(10)
M FAN 5 1 / , 9 6
4 5 Ci
CELL F A to S
G = | 2 3
57*,fl230 503,^6875 474,31250
C = |
504 ,83333
2
529.89583
(
—
u Q = | _ 77 ?«AJ**shl Id*
L—
>
384 ,15000 6 5 H , ^ 7 9 1 7 /
1 b9b ,t>2500
2
"
550
t
00000G =
2
3
476,^8750
43*, 18750
530 ,25000
509,43750
Q = 1 2
G = 1
2
49^,w7^00
368,43750
654,25000
638.^000b
3 28V.V3/50 658,68/50
C =
Q =
1
1
381,^7500 627,79167
2 386, t>2^00 673,16667
i G =
y =
1
1 2
C = 1
2 49^ , t2S 0 o
707,12500
6pl ,375QQ
G s 2
1 c =
Q =
1
i
359, 75000
4
593,6250b
2 37775T2T0 0 683, 3751m
G s
Q s
3
1 2
c =
1
1
2
29&, /5000
284 , 125Q0
58?,C>2500
734,75000
CFU PEVI/TlMS
m a 1 Y S I S OF
M fc A r. SQUARE
" / /CO
SUM OF SQUARES HEHREES OF FXPbCTED Mt
FREEDOM
1 _1E..N
•
' ' 7
_
/ 7 ft *7 ». V .
c c r ^ _/ . I) / [] a j
F,
^2*7 , n7P3
.. —
-2-6 8 , D U u ( ll_
96,UU0 (2)
14 4
t
0 U u ( 3 )
2 3 220,5194 2
u
f Uy y 1
/,3Z lin,2597
__
- 0
,
2059
587 £3878 1
?2 PSP7 o
//$>/7 56 7 ,38 78
15. 11.1264
144 ,0Uu (4 )
c a tit t r ^Vo
, U U U i ? j
6 3C
7 G T
?1?,?463 2
J. * , -L M »t "1 ^
/ <<27 1U6, 1232
/, 93 9-5729
48,00 0 (6)
^ ft A. All f 7 1
8 6 T 0,3134 1
fi
.55^3 41 *^ «* W T
0,3134
0.1381
72,000 <8>
10
" p
11 TF
0,8030 2
r
- | 1)1)6' £
0.4015
/, 1 . 0 014
48,000(10)
t n
t
u u u \ 1 1 '
1? S(GC)
1 :< GCT
3^07, 6531 4?
8 * 5 9 88 p
b3,5i5 6
4^2994
6 , 000 ( 12 )
3 4 GCP
iff STP
0 ,2183 4 0 ,0546
P ,34?6
16,000(14)
1 a n nfl ( 1 s )i o « u u u % x s» *
16 :tp
17 ST (GO
ri
.
^ 1 ^ 7 2
?nb_87fi6 4 p
C.2573
4.9731
24, 000(16)
] p SP(GC)
19 SCTP
70,5136 8
4
0
-,4928 4
C , 8 694
0,1232
2, 00U( 16)
_8, 0UU(19)
20 STP(GC) 57,3712 84 C ,6830 1,000(20)
MEAN b,V8«38
CTLL MEANS
G l 2 3
b
,
b8«54 10,17292 8,09167./
C = 1
9, 111 H
2
1 I A8,95764 A A/r7
/ ,*5625 l n , 4 i25j^/
b, t»6354
2 3
^
c = | 2
G = 1 9,16250
I lU.^b^b
8
,
H456
9
,
4{sl25
3 b ,'"0625 9
,
2770H
T *
—G =
_i_ b , V8125
2
10.39583
2
3
b
,
&812 1?
/,UQ6g5
11 . 66456
9.17708
T s
C a i
_j
7 , »g» Q 0 0 10,47222
1__L35278
________
P s 5 2 3
G = l
2
tt,>7Pl2
* ,*7187
8,«l562 9, 07187
9.95625 10,59062
3 8 , t#4 0 63 7,79063 8,44*75
P =
C = jl
J,
», V?"17
3
8.76333 9.32nRX___.
m
E- A N
CTO
3T(GC )
1«
2"n
MEAN
SQ ( GO
SCTQ
STQ ( GC>
SUM OF SQUARES BEGRS19 OF
FPEFDHM
M c A in SQUARE
22981 il942
lit- , 0666
1,3 167
" 573, 0463
229,9 0 63
174,3622
2,6695
1 .''IRQ
3
3,0795
Q_ ,76?6
3269
'.
J
,
n 3 o 9
;• , ^4 i'7
1x1257
0,22 01
1 9«, 4 878
2, 1666
P, 1476
23, 8566
14*
.
1
1
1
2
1
1
'•2
2
2
1
"2
^ 22583.1943
^< 58,0333
1.3167
tact 57?, 0 463
07,1811
1.3347
1 4180
1,8772
3, 07*5
0 ,7626
/7,84T3
4,5155
3 ,22*8
0 .9629
n.22 r>i
4,74«7
t, 70
2
«2
3,38 4 9
0 , 3 7 38
n,568Q
FXPfcoTei) ME
j,99. BOO
6 4, 0-0 U (2)
96,000 (3)
9 6 , 000 ( 4
)
96.000 <5>
32,000 (6>
3 2.00D ( 7
)
4 8.U0H ( 8
32,000 ( 9
4 8, 0 0 0 ( 3 0 )
48, 000(11)
4,000(12)
16,000(13)
16 ,0 0 0 (14)
16, oou ( i:>
)
24 , nuo( 16)
2 , n o «j ( 17 )
2, (lUO( 18)
8 , 0 0 0 ( L9 )
1 , 0 0 0 ( 2 il
10,»4531
G = 1
7
37^7*5 3 13~ 11,94375 10 ,33906
c = 1
y . ?6250 10 ,92813
T » 3 i
~1
J. -* 9,11771 12,5729
O
1J ,93958
3 8 ( VQ937 11 , 76875
- s
T =
8 1 8,^375(1
2~
12^06875
?
3
l'j ,13750
8, /7P12
13 , 750 0''
T a 1
c = 1
2
v, 12083
9. tl4f8
12,4041?
12,74167
Q a 1 -
G = 1
2
03"37
10 ,£14063
3 1 ,17187
1^,0 4686 .
3 y,07"l2 3 1,00000
c
Q s
= 1 9 . • 4% 6 7
2
11,98333 - -
a M At Y 5 I S OF VmRIa* Ct F OP Dg P E NBf N f VaPI am F 1 /Trt/t/tfjr/z^j*^
SOURCE SUM DF SGUARES DEGREES Of Ml AN SOUARE EXPECTED MbAi
F r E
j MEAN - 21794
,
1633 1 V 217V4. 1 633 l9giOOU (1)
? 3
3 C
130,
0
,
5204
0 0 08
2 0 9 ,
1 "0,
^602
0 0 0 8
6 4,0UU (2>
9r>,000 ( 3 )
5
3 ***C
484
(
31/
,5052
,
4 n 8 1 77.* 317
f
^052
24 0 8
9 6,000 ( 4
)
96.000 (5)
6 3C
7 3T
3L43
6
,
6504
,55^4
2 '1,
2 3,
", 2 52
2777
32,000 (6)
32,000 (7)
8 Z T
9 BP
0
9
,
0752
.2404
1 o,
2 4,
0752
9202
48,000 (8)
.
32, 0 0 0 ( 9 )
10 :p
11 TP
0
1
,4 033
.
13.
-J 2
1 o.
1 1,
4 033
1 102
4 8,000(10'
48
,
000 ( 11 )
12 S(GC)
13 3CT
0 4.03
6
(
,67^0
0504 2 3,
?730
'1252
4
,
000 ( 12 )
16 ,00 'K13)
14 8CP
15 3TP
(]
,
1,
8747 2 0,
2 0,
"358
5433
16, 00H(14)
16,000(15)
16 CTP
17 ST (GO
n
*
it i;
cv 9 1 9
,5438
1 o,
A 2
9919
56 06
24,000(16)
2.000(17)
18 SP(GC)
19 SCTP
.... r
-m- -r
,2037
. 1837
^2 4,
2 Oh
1239
0919
2,000(18)
8, 0 00( 19l_
20 STP(GG) 21, 0075 rt 2 0, 5002 1 , 00 0( 20 5
MEAN 3,0 ,65*17
CELL MEANS
G = 1 3
ID ,12188 10,02187
C = IT
10 j Big Q
8
2
in
, litZi W
1 2
iA
y, U6*>6?
~
12,24371'
V,vS6875
2 s*-
a, ij gate e \ _
c = 1 C
>
G = 1
2
10 . '5625
3.8.IQ313
9,
4
o 750
11,23437
3 B , /9(>88 11, 24687
T =
G = 1
1
B
, 82187
2
ll,o?187
2
3
10 ,08125
6,69375 11 , 3500 0
T = | 2
C = 1
2
9. (14379
9, H 8750
13, 26 042
13 , 22300
P = 1 2
G = 1
2
V, K7187
XU ,P9T6^'
11,17187
13,0 4688
3 1 1 1 f 0 0 0 6
P a
R = i
i
V
.
w ? ') H 3
2
1 1 . fit 333 •
a mal ys I s jI" Va R ! a (
' for dependent vaRIari e 1 /CO
SDURcp sun u f oUUArttb H E 0 R
Mm* OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED M t A'
FREEDOM
•1 AN 30^96,2672 1X 304^6.2670 288, 0QU (1>
?
3
A
1 ?1B. 0844
10.7339
2
1
- -
1 U 9
,
> 2 ^
10,7339
96,000 (2)
144, 000 C 3
^
5
T * * *C •»>^ / ) 323. 1250 '
4^.6013
1
2
fr*?. 7/ 3*5
, 125 0
-t/tf.JT» <!4 3Q 0 7
144
,
00U (4)
96,000 C5)
"
6~"
7
3C
3T
^lb.9644
7 . 4858
2
3
1U9 , 4822
3 . 74?9
4 8,00 0~T6~>
48.0 0 0 ( 7
)
8
o
ET
9P•j i
1 .8689
3 . 6508
1
»
1.B689
/ , >T / P . 9 1 9 7
72.00U (8)
32, QUO (9)
10
1 1 TP
0.0134
0 ,654 0
2
2
0,0067
n,327o
4 *
, 0 u U ( 1 0 )
4><
,
0UU (11 )
12
13 3CT
530 1,8933
28 ,4936
42
2
"s ^6,2356
:?<7>r 14,2468
6,00 U ( 1 2 J
24,000(13)
14
19
3CP
STP
Q.6908
0.6215
4
4
0,1727
0,1554
1 6
, 0 0 d ( 1 4 )
It-
,
000 ( 15)
1*
17
CTP
5T ( GC)
0,6347
217; 5100
2
"2
0,3173
5,1 ;sd
24 , 000( 16)
3,000(1/)
18
1 0
SP<GC)
3CTP
5 n
, / 1 0 4
i; 0253
44
4
0,6037
0. 256 3
2, 000(18)
8, nnti( 19)
STP(QC) 23*1712 «4 0, 2758 1 , 0 0 0 ( 2 0 >
MFAN 10,^9028
CELL ^6 AN?
S 3
9,16750 11,52083 9,66?5"
e f 1
y .#6333
[
T = J.
V,^2778 U,3S27§(crU2-^- 3—^a a
IB, ft177$
C s i
10_,23750 9^81^67
I-
1
Q = 1 10 ,450QO
2 1^,^6667
9 , 02500
10 ,97500
3 tt, 03333 in , 6916?
G =
T 1 1
| 8,39375
2
10. 88125
t 10, 36250
3 a, 027Q8
12,67917
10, 49792
'5
<_
C * 1 V,^4D28
8 v, 11528
11,62639
11, "7917
P s 1 2 3
1 in , «. 5625
_2 11
.
v 9687
O,f9062 9,3lF63
11,47187 11,09375
3 1U,*»0 00 0 55000 9,0375n
c: =
p = 1
1 11,01875
3
1 n . ^ 3 1 2 5 m.nnnnn
ANALYSIS r> V^F.IA MCt: Fqr DEPENDENT VARMBlE: 1JL^^^f^Jtr GL~9 k-Pyof".
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARFS DECREE* 01 M 6 A N SQUARE EXPECT&D MEA
F " E E Li n M
MEAN * . 32092 .7776 1
f^
320*2.7776 t9p.000 <1>
2
r> I76.6!4b 2 ? 9 .3o72 64,000 <2>
3 9. 0567 1 9. 0567 96,000 (3)
4
5
2^t 296 3
332.5901
1
1
<:4, 2963
67,^^2,59 31
96, 000 (4>
9,6. n no (5)
ft j u 186, 1647 2 y3, 0923 32, 0 00 ( 6 J
7__ 26,3295 2 2,-SJ. ^3, 1647 32,000 (7)
8 0,4505 1 0 , 4505 48,000 (6)
9 3Q 8.4364 2 4 .2182 32.000 (9)
in
11
0 ,3588
15 ,5838
1
1
_ 0 ,3588
1.5.5838
4 8,000(10)
48.000(11
)
l?
13
StBC)
1
5U//,6241
0-, 2347
42
2
1*0
,
By5 8
0,1173
4,oou(Tzr
16, 000(13)
14
15
SCfi
O T /"iSI w
3,8632
0,1726
2
2
1,9316
0,0863
16, 000{ 14)
16, 0U0( 15)
16
17
CTQ
S T ( G C )
2,6367
156,9266
1
42
r>5" «^6-T>,6367
3,7363
24 , 0 0 0( 16)'
2. 000( 17)
IP SQ(GC) 20b. 6391 ^2 4,8962 2, 0U0C 18)
_12__ 2- 0 ,227 2 8 . 0 u U ( 19i
20 SfO(QC) 41, 8991 42 0,9976 l,0OU(20)
MEAN 12 , V2d6b
CFLL MEANS
G =
14, 14375 11, 76437
G___=__l
?
3
T
C =
1 2 ,/ 1 1 4 6
12, $7292
ll,6l?5C
13,0^500
14
.
^ /f '
10 ,*2WF
I'd ,0687 5
13, /50 0
0
1 1 , n o o c
12,4 0 4 1 7
I2tl4167
13 ,14983
13 . 21438
1?, 09063
14.0Q0Q0
13,34667
13 , o.4fibH
14,53750
11,66875
13,01875
1 3 .550 00
L =
G = 1 11,03438
2 UL, 64063
3 10,^6250
2
13, 08125
1 5 ,64667
13.2Q625
0 s 2~
c
= 1 11,^5208 1". 07063
A 1 V *"* T C
A k A L Y 51
b
ri h W AC 1 A M P F i i u o r* m n p ki t \ 4 a '~\ * ii-i w
< 0 ^ ucHCiVJLcfSJT v A H I A B 1 E 1/J
SOLWqp SUM OF SQUARES BftRIfS Of ml ai\ cnii adc F a H t u 1 t (J Mb/* 1
F^E ED^M
"
MbAl\ 1 6 ? 4 1 . 5 4j.u '14, | ^uj" 1 1 ° 7 M 1 i 0 4 9 6 . 0 U 0 < 1 }
2
0
3C
137,9831
6,7734
2
X
08,991.6
6,7734
3?,uUO (2)
t 0 1 u u y \ 0 t
246, ObOl
87 . 2969
1
c
^3V^2^6,060l"
H % A d A 4
48,000 (4)
16,000 (
5
)
6
7
3Q ^.42*0
0 . 52^1
2 2,7132
, w C * X
16,000 (6)
0 a n 11 a t 1 \G *r j U U U 1 f )
8
Q
S(GC)
8CQ
3106,4131
2 7 3 ? 7
42
2
'3,9623
1 3 h 6 4
2 , 0 0 J (6)
^ , 0 U J ( 9 )
To" SQ(GC) 163,9706 42 3,9 0 4i 1 9 QOQ(lQ)
MEAN 1«J ,*8439
CELL MEANS
G = 2 3
14,53750 11,66*75
C = 1
1 6 . U 1 8 7 5
1
1 ? 5 <5 o n n
Q = 1
11 f 08 533 14,39342 I '
—
^
P -b
C =
•1
I
1 2
15 9 4 3 7 S
2 1 «i'i 5 0 3 o
o
1 tj . j. n 5 ? 5
1 4 , 4 7 0 0
1 J i ti Oie.*'
Q = 1 2
G =
-2
l2,^75oo
12^1250
14,91375
IS 5625 J
3 9'i?629Q 1 S ,37500
C =
Q =
x
1
IX, 19167 14,^4583
? 11. J 7 5 0 1 1 ^ , 2 5 0 i)
G =
Q a 2
C = 1
g ii-ifiwfl
15,66250
j 4 ,17500
G = ?
C =
Q s
1
i
16, H25U
2 IS >i?5i]
G =
Q =
3
i, 2
C = 1
__2
d, ^5000
11 ,37500
11,86250
L ) , 5 8 7 SO
CELL DEVI ATTCTRS
-
^ t G t g » J * X( , , , , )
ALY Si^ of VARIANCE FC.p DEPiNSBNT VARIABLE ^jUl^^dzy/^^
S0URG8
M§ A N
p ^^^/
GC
GT
CT
Gp
Gp
TP
i t ae >
ICT
fiTP \
ctpGaW^
»T( GO
^P(GO
QCTP
S TP(GC)
SUM OF S'-UaRTS
1 n72*16«. 0554
28264,
p
0 ft9
6365, f 8n*
ln43b .3472
13^3961.0278
2-02 04 5 ,3 4 86
3145. ??560
78*. 7222
57129. P972
35492.5278
22^50 .1111
378 6643,0417
33?35,7l53
»i4l3,43Q6
6 2 3 0 4,4722
1«3159. 3611
1-231*50*2917
314341^ ,f 831
5434^.8889
?2 e> D 6 8 8 . f-3?9
PEGRFpS OF' 'meaN'SQUaRE
f
1 10^26168,0554
-2- 1^1-^2.00^5
1 6365, 68 0 6
t 1 0 488,547 2
? 17,H 67!9ti 0 ,5139
? lni0^2,7743
2 1572, 628S
i 766.7222
4
2
4 ?
2
~4"
4
2
"•2
84
4
1
4
2 62. 27<3
1774 6 . 2639
112/5.0556
66J4J
16617,8576
1 C 353.3576
/
1&5/6, 11 8 0
^3^ 15 79,6805
^3^9.7689
3"/4kl
.
602?
lT56~7 ,472g
26793.9147
EXPECTED MEa'
2RP
.
01
U
96,000
144.QC0
144.008
(1>
'2>
(3)
(4)
(5>
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
96.000
4R, 000
48.000
7 2 . fi C 0
32.000
48,000(10>
48,000(11)
6 .000 ( 12 )
24.000(13)
16,000 '14)
1< . 000 ( l5
)
2^,000(16)
3. COO (17)
2, 000(18)
8,000(19)
1.000(20)
MP AN 192,98*11
CPL L 1 EANS
(i =
c:
=
T =
R =
6 e
C =
1
2
5
1
2
3
7 =
-1-
2
R =
1
1
J
l 6 4 t 85 4 i?
203,16*67
l9o,F 3 333
20 8 . 16 A'67
1 92 , 1 2*50 0
196,7708^
195,97222
202, P6 Q 44
1 4b ,75000
1 51*34375
2
205.885 4 2 I&l, 8 o2o8 l9i.27o83
?
188.28472 197,68750
2<*.9i667
160 43750
1 |i j
7
0 833
2_
2c3, 6 0 4 l 7
171 .47 Q l7
185,77883
2
1 g 0,59722
193,3 0 55*
2
1 4Q , 03125
lj 3,15*25
1 2
199.C2083 18*. 95139
l5«, 16*67 132.35417 288,43*5J.
319, 87500
280i?0*25
/on
^YifS or variance for dep endent variable i/^Lg^X
SOURGB SUM Of SQUARES DIS&REeS OF NEftN SQUARE
FREEDOM
EXPECTED m t~ /. ''
1
\
7
p
0
l.n
11
1?
13
54
1*
1/
17
?n
''L
: AN
6
62719839
C s
m
gt-aC-^-c)
ap
Cp —
S(OC)
8cf
L^CP
Q jp
TP
ST(GC)
P<GC)
"CTP
^TP(GC)
5«63
44 9 0 r,
116515
12-t797
128677
589079
?796583
1 D 0 0 n
2300P
1335 0
1 ? 0 o 3 o 2
1 529466
3B47
-7 2546 j
4219
656 3
1 30?
255?
?969
697 9
5104
"0*5 g
5938
36fH
2969
.^43 6
1354
7 6n3
no53
3438
?l q l
3223
7 X 75
62719839
1 ij 3 u 7
5863
n s~* scorn*
4C»jrfi 153B&976
2 ?245r
p 58257
1 -y.3-7 1247V7
2 643o8
1 4 2 3 3 4
1 5^. /fc589o79
*2
2
2
2
T
*2
4 ?
2
»2
.4219
.2552
.2969
.3^0
.75-52
.
0 0
.
7969
.
3fcr 4
.29*9
.3D7
.0& 7 7
.88^2
,4532
665^5
5fj U0
39251
1 1 5 00
l335o .0053
26578
.19 2.000
64 . O0U
9 6.000
96
96
32
32
4*
32
48
48
4
16
U0O
000
000
000
000
nuo
noc
000
noo
f; U U
16 , noo
1 6 . f] 0 0
2 4
2
2
8
1
000
noo
000
noo
0 0 0
CD
(2>
(3)
(4 )
(5)
(6)
(7)
(6)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(16)
(19)
(20^
MFAN 571 ,54688
CPLL ' E A N
9
5 75 , 068 50 557,46*75 582.10938
C
G =
R =
T =
T =
1
2
P =
1 2
366|D2083 c">77,n729?
l
622.56333
1
548, 18750
559, 6250
0
590
,
25^00.
1 -
651 ,3i?50
6l6,7i«75
59 u ,73 87-'
991,86280
653,6041?
319,67^00
280 ,90625
1^4 I<li| qfl
5?n ^lf)4 P \^
*P1 ,93750
55S,3i250
573.96875
498,8 1 250
198.2i875
564 ,5ooon
540.479177 \
500,54167V
2
330 . 25000
834,03129
3 n r> h Q 7 K n
^
ly$I9 of variance for oe p endent variable
S URGE sum or shjaRes n
t
f
' r c e s
V E A ^ SQUARE
FREEDOM
FXPECTED MEaM
'IAN
Q
IP
11
1?
1^
l"
l
c
1'
17
1«
1<?
?0
GC
st
Erf
Gp
Cp
^
S(GC )
CT
GCP
Gyp
Cyp
P< GO
BCTP
^TP(GC)
7 1 3 1 1 5 o 0
^1*23
49987
2#4?84
j . 1 5 4 5 3 8 9
1 2 4 4 6
1*6?0 9
1 7 4 fl
48793
l2444n
8^6448
"?l
7 63ii
7 ^7
941*8$
576^8
38420
1644891
1346675
3 o 1 4 0
6-4*837
7 1 3 1 1 5 J 0
?58n
49907
d642<J4
H l34b3c!9
19?.
64.
96.
96.
96,
32.
32.
48.
32.
48.
48,
4
.
16.
1-6.
16,
24.
8,
2.
8.
1 .
0 0 0
00 0
000
ooo
oon
00 0
ooc
ooc
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
Q 0 0 < 1 o )
000(11)
0 0 0(12)
000(13)
0 0 0(14)
0 0 0(15)
0 0 0(16)
000(17)
0 0 N 1 8 )
000(19)
0 0 0 ( 2 0 )
MPAM 6Q9, 4 3750
CPU ^EAN 1^
G =
G =
c =
1
2
3
T =
1
2
564,21875
8 70
,
86185
604 53185
Q9375
3
645 ,46^75
fti-Q t 667gQ
687,59375
s93,B 2 c'i3 6 Q g ,g9Q 6 S 6 32, 09378
2
*25,5729?«593
,
30?0 F
_|_
^54.05625
6i7 ( 37500
6 q n
t
25000
659^09375
2
542.18750
534 , 09375
636,59375
G =
<S2b ,77083
^67, 06?50
357 ,40*25
370 , 750Q0
7^(1 Kn n ft n
887,8 3331
584, 08333
2
830 , ?50on
p 34, 03125
Una Ap7c;n
/of
ANALYSIS OF VA.U-XE r 0 , DB^ENDBNf «.»HBUi 1 f^^^^J
gS of meaN^square
1
9
4
5
6
7
8
0
1 n
H
1?
13
1"
1«5
1*
1?
l q
1 Q
2n
SOURGf 8UM OF Snu A RFSi HEGR
FRE
FXPECTED MEa
M E A NJ
43
r
3C
ST
&f
9p
:p
TP
3 ( RC )
3CT
iCP
iTP
CTP
iTCSCl
'CTP
»T°( nc
)
6<l38i8o 7
9835
f 611157
2 1 0 6 4 q6
3957?
305358
4f)6?76
3 q 0?
47627
6711988
116028
37818
38359
23*68
1 353559
79746
- 120 0-6"
7813
75-frfl-
0313
0 31 3
1 875
?5no
0834
0 08 4
8749
77o8
77n8
354q
1111
1 6 67
2o8 2
2153
2717
3331
6.392
1
A
.1688
603R18U7,781
3
2 48195.87^0
1 9835,0313lW66ni 57 |0vil 3
2 (,S/36lu53?u3,o938
2 l9636 tl 25 0
2 1526/9,(1457
-1- S^O 4 06?76 , nQ34
4 ?27»}4,2187
2 1951,38^4
2 23313, 3654
4 2 I59iii9^ ? 465
2 ^8ol4,o555
-4- 9453. n4i7
4 9589,8020
11934.1Q76
4g 68125 . i 2 K 5
! 4 1 6 11 3 .9016
4 7 4 si 6 . 6 5 9 8
N 14793,0496
28 8,00 0 <1>
9 6,000 <2>
14 4,000 ( 3
)
144,000 (4)
9 6
, 000 I 5 >
4 8
,
00 0 ( 6 )
4 6,00 0 (7)
72,000 (8)
32,000 (9)
4 8
. 00 0 ( 10 >
48,000(11)
6,000(12)
24.000(13)
16,003(14)
16,000(15)
24,000(16)
3,003(17)
2.003(18)
8.003(19)
1.003(20)
2
2-
R66,25n 0 ) 45o,2i875 357,18750^
MP AN 457,88^4'
C^LL ''EANS
G = 1
43 7 ,656 2 5
?
454 ,03125
3
43i ,96*75
C = 1
y
463,7 2 9i7
2
452.04167
(3 =
G =
T =
I
T =
P =
I
2
1
446,87500
472, 1 875,-)
472. 1-2^-3
1
63 0 ,89383
601 ,5416 7
595, 7500 0
1 *p?*
577,683 56
641
f llHL
523,81253
S49 , 8i250
A5S.1') rinl
5'
4?«
,
4375ij
435 87890
4 91..' 3 1250
-
2 ;
244 , 4i667
?r- :>.'72n83
368, 18750
-
2 A34'',77778\
2jS J? ,97222\\
44.^. 06250
448, 625 on
a e. ,» 9 a 8 7 1,
8-44-, 09^75
;^6^,656 2 5
7a 1 s<
/to
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE 'if/isl^wl riH>Ayiate&
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED ME
FREEDOM
16
17
18
19
20
MEAN
G
J 01)
Q ±*4C,CH>l)
GC
G T &Cosr)
CT
GQ
CQ .
TQ dr<ft{JrC <cK> 0
STGC)
GCT
GCO
CTQ 8»<Jrl' oas7
ST(GC)
SQ(GC)
GCTQ
STO(GC)
74520768
25436
36410
520000
9435020
62637
468346
80
104196
29156
378607
1923074
18638
46426
13565
142899
2982077
1060553
4455
1041577
, 00 0 0
.
3438
,
0833
,3333
.
0208
,9479
,9479
, 0833
,448 0
,0210
,6875
,1249
,8854
,3853
,8438
,1874
,2504
.6253
,0314
.
7501
1 74520768,0000
2 12718,1719
1 3641n,Q833
1 7.3.2. 520000 ,3333
l373.^ 943502 0.°208
2 31318,9740
23.30 234173,4740
1 80,0833
2 52098,2240
1 29156,0210
1 iS".^ 378607, 6875
42 452B7.4792
2 9319,4427
2 23213,1927
2 6782,9219
1 SV/fc 142899,1874
42 71001 .8393
42 25251,2768
2 2227.5157
42 24799,4702
192,000 (1)
64,000 (2)
96,000 (3)
96,00 0 (4)
96,000 (5)
32,000 (6)
32,000 (7)
48,000 (8)
32,000 (9)
48,000(10)
48,000(11)
4,000(12)
16,000(13)
16,000(14)
16,000 (15)
"24,000(16)
2,000(17)
2,00Q<18)
8,000(19)
1,000(20)
MEAN 623,00000
CELL MEANS
G =
G s
638,45313 610,84375 6i9.7q313
609,22917 636,77083
570,95833 675,04167
1 2
401,32292 844,67708
629,09375 647,81250
616,65625 6Q5, 03125
581,93750 657,46875
542,18750
534,09375
734,71875
687,59375
636,59375 602.81250 1
is 1c = 1 557,83333
584, 08333
660 ,62500
689 ,45833
Ff-Q = 1 2
G s 1
2
449,68750
374 , 00000
827,21875
847,68750
380 ,28125 859,12500
ANALYSIS OF ^ARI A \'C= P0« DEPENDENT V A R I A « l £ 1
SOURCE
il
SU"i OF SQUARES npp^EE^ OF MtAVSQUARE FXFECTED Mb
i
—
?
3
—
+
—
7
9
—
tfl-
it
ir?-
13
-1-4-
15
-«r
17
-t*
19
*IEAN
(
)
29
,
1975
0 ,3035
0
,
3403
3 .1828
12,2009
0
, 2 0 4 4
0,0440
0
,
0 4 7-5-
0 .3331
^9
-8-
0
-9-
1975
3403
jtf.ff 6,3.0 05
0
.1022
0 , 0220
0 ,0475
0 ,08?3
0 ,U6-6-
3<*fL 0
,
6920
28 8
1 44
9A
4 6
7?
32
48
48
—
6
24
C 00
fhrtt-
000
f-H-b-
000
coo
(D
(3)
t-4-r
(5)
ttrt
( 7 )
t8->
(9)
1 o
G T
6t
3 P
5 (SO
0 .2331-
1
,
384 0
2 fr t 78 f»6 4"?
2
"4"
0.1309
000(11)
(
' 00(12)
000(11)
tOU
(
14 )
c 00(15)
CT
ST(3 C)
SP(GC)
3CTP
STP ( GC )
0,2617
1 .3158
9,5290
22.7863
0 ,9856
-ir^-eu-54-
4
0,0500
0 .3290
O-7W-6
0
. 2269
0 .2 7 13
0.2464
-0-^0^4:
16
It
000(16)
1 00(17)
f
' JC(lW)
000(19)
b 0 0 ( 2 U )
ME AM 0 , 3j.P4 n
CFLL MEANS
G =
0 ,3 2 70 8 0 , 2 7 r- 0 n
0 ,85278 0 ,2640?
0 . 43958
0 ,'t9?Tz
0. 31458
Q ,i
' 5625
G =
1
u .^3125
0 j 8f5O-0-
0 ,^3958
—g
0,37501
-0nr*7947
0*11042
C = 1
9
P =
0 , H*t 7
0 ,*3 4 7?
0,|28l3
2
or*
0,33333
2
n
,
i.'21C7
0 . 20825
0 ,*7 g 0 *
0.64687
P
.
5 0"T 1 -9
P—«- —8
0,204170,82500 0,62<-l7
ANA LYSIS OF W.Rl A rc* r C " UE.PEI Uh,N T VARURIE 1 /^fa^/^U^/ Z/2.
3
SOURCE
M E A N
SUM OF SUUARHS TiERRFE^ OF MEAN SQUARl
Ttth 51511
EXPECTED
3l» 0126
<>929-
263.3
*276
30 3 7
318
—
6of
^-3? a a
"126
?813
5-res-
^2 7'6
t92.
96.
^7
000
oo
ou
(D
(?)
(3)
(4 )
96.000 ( 5
)
3 ? , 0 0 * ( 6 )
32.
11
-1-2-
13
14-
15
-16-
17
ST
GP
TP
-
5 ( GO
3CT
-s£P
5TP
CTP-
ST(GC)
SP(GH)—18
—
19 3CTP
-fO- -~5TP(0C) -
2 ^ /.-W 1
P 4 fl
4 Q 2 9
-3liV8
2838
—
<r
Q
1
2?
-9+
-J-4^8-
^717
*fr5 4
0267
3
0-651
t816
2
«2
1519
£4ttl
2015
3**fr
2838
' 7
2
*2
f'358
2 52 7
0133
f 6?8
7 765
^778
4n.
32.
48.
0 0 !>
0 0'
-4^
16,
16.
16,
(7)
(
8
)
0 0 1! (9)
•oth i ( io ) ~
080 ( ID
0 0 i i(12)"
000 ( 13)
OOu { 14 ;
2'.
2.
0 Oli (15)
Of)! * (16 )
000(17)
2 . 0 0" (16)
H.
IT
3
31
5S29 000(19)
ffWM )
MEAN 1 . ^8698
CELL MEANS
G =
iT4 9^4'» 1,4 2 96-» 1,-2-3-^8-t
l,il77t 1 . 15625
1.^3342
0 ,6 0^33 1,965 6?
3rr»W3
t,»0625
1 . 6 6 i 2 S
2
1.13 12 5
1.35313
1 . ^6437
i -
T—s-
1 .^'J ri62
li
*
5 *25
1 ,15938
I ,10625
1 •
>
1 ,3q625
T =
1 . 3 0 n 0 0
3.17083
1 ,5 3 5 42
1.14167
C
.
5 7 5 0 B
0
. M687
C .&0 31 2-
l.?21J7
2, 21350
R 0.52917 9,20 625
SDURCF SUM OF SO'JARFS HE^ReE S OF MfcAN SQUARE
F^E^-DtTW
FXPbCTFD he*
1
3
5
-tr
9
m
ME: AN
J»
C T
13.35 4
-fr
0,183 7
4 1 ,8 7-84
17,2519
0 ,7oi5
10
,
9350
359^3588
9.5644
116,1187
1
2
1
-r
2
~?
1
-42"
2
4 2
V 6*6,0817
6, 677 a
0 .1837
8,6259
0 . 35
0
7
3 ^10,9350
-6TtT52
4
.
7 b 2 ?
2
9*. 000 (1)
32,000 (2)
48.00U (3)
48,000 ( 4)
16.000
16.000
(5)
?fl7
24,080 (7)
2 ,00 0 (8)
8,000 (9)
1. 00 0(1 0 )
MEAN 2,S>9583
CFLL MEANS
G = 1
0 6 75" ?
,
(
* 7 1 6 7
C «
T =
2.6395S
1
1,'>354?
a
g,5520B
3,25 62 5
c »
G = 1
JL-
2,^3750
2—
1.H3750
-2
3
—g-,^2^00
3,15625
3.^1073
2*30800
~ G 1 ,3312 ^
8,?l25Q
g , 04375
3,63125
3. 4 9375
it
2,^1*67
1, 95417
2,9625(1
3r55iNrO
i
l.bl25r
1 ,^50 0 0
? , a frg-g-fl
j t 42508
G s
"T—sr
2
8,513750
2
,
U a 7
2, 31250
T =
-t-
1
2
,
1 0 0 0 0
3 ,92500
3,71850
3, 2750
Q
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT V A RlABLE 1 Q
— . J^JL
source SUM nr squares degrees of
FREEDOM
ean square EXPECTED MFA
MEAN
G
1
- r
4_
5 S(GC)
C
GC
508.9^19
9.1 55p
4.1419
25.2
262 . ?o 6 3 42
508. 9519
4 .5775
4 . I4i9
12 •60.75
6.2430
48.000 (1)
16 » 00Q (2)
24.000 ( 3>
8.000 (4)
1 - 0 0 0 < ^ )
MFAN 3.25625
;
r.Pl L MEANS
-
- G~s— 1 2 3
2.64375 3. 63125 3. 49375
C =
e. roe *»u
C = i 2
G = 1 2. 86250
2 2.31250
2. 42500
4 . 95000
3 3.71250 3 .27500
CFi 1 DEVIAT IONS
[ X(G, . ) ' X< , . . )
2 3
-0.61250 0 .37500 0 .23750
X(.C.) • X( . . .
)
C = 1
-0 .29375
2
0 ,29375
X(GC) • X ( ,c. - X<G. . > + X< . . . >
\ C 3 1 2
G = 1 0 ,51250
2
-U02500
-0 .51250
1.02500
3 0.51250 -0 .51250
I

//5~
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE f OR DEPENDENT VARIABLE
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES OF M£AN SJJIIARE i-XPEh t ED
FREFDOM
MEAN 767634
j
39127
C
T
P ^i^C COf~)
ac
4^«k( .cr) dntuL
5b453
27 3J.22.
844 6 8
44677
1 4956
536486
4352 8_4 4
1203
1.83690
.5313
.520 6
.5035
.
0868
.3333
1756
.2153
-4 20
1
.
8958
.
7 77«
. 0278
.1()4&
.
84 03
.0764
296736
ST(GC)
SPXGCl_
GCTP
STP(GC)
1476590
43 1.361 fl
245273
565nnn7
. 0 763
.
6944
.9377
j 5835
,9515
.?47_a
1
2
JL
2
l
4
6*/7 ?
42
4
_2
42
84
4
84
7676341
195 63
5 6453
273122
1«0 9 003
4 0 5 fe 4
22338
12311
•5313
.
76 04
288
V6
00 0
000
.5035
.
0868
. 1667
. 0868
. 6 (j76
.4 2 01
144 .
144 .
V6
.
48.
48 .
72.
3739
1 2073
268243
103639
601
_4 5922
74184
629i
35156
51352
61318
43452
• 2240
.
3889
• 0139
.1453
.9201
.5191
• 0191
.3472
,9271
.5069
. 4879
. 4672
32 .
48 .
48.
6.
24.
16 .
2JL
3)
4 )
5)
6)
7)
ti)
9)
16.
24,
8,
000
000
000
0 0 0
000
000
000
000(10)
00 o<u 5
0 0 0 < 1^ 5
000(13)
000(14)
0 0 0 ( 15 )
000 (16)
000<l7>
0 0 0 ( i a)
000<1 9 >
ooo ( 2o>
MFAM 163,2604?
CELL MEANS
G = 1 2
175 . 927Q8 166. 06250 147.79167
G =
177.5q694 149.01389
P B
c =
l 208.87500
183,62500
14 0 . 02083
1 2
1.3?, 46528 194. 0555 6
63.177Q8 3C3. 9 6875
2
142.97917
148.50000
155 .56250
3 ^1
302.63542 I
T ~
G = 1 151.81250
2 117.81250
3 127.77083
20 0 . 041 o7
214.31250
167 .81250
C =
T =
1
2
153.25000 201.763 89
111,68056 166,34722
G
P =
1
2
3
91 . 06250
78 .71875
7 9 . 7 <s n n n
117.78125
105 .281 25
8R .84375
3lP .93750
314 .18750
274 .76125
analysis of variance, for dependent Variable i
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
SOURCE
MEAN
-G
C
I_
P
GC
GT
CT
4*><f . o?)
GP
S(GC)
GCT
GCP
GTP
CTP
ST(GC)
SP(GC)
GCTP
ST_G_l
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES Of M E A N SQU A RF
FREEDOM
F
58441360
.
_
10 77 0«
3_55jiq8 .
11911165.
52943.
43635
.
6 9692
.
0208 1
0 0 0 0 153 1
0208 1
260 4 2
2188 2
5208 1
24938
•
457?75
3187952 .
5l825 .
76?39
.
198 o
75 0 2
5210
375i
26 0 4
2
1
1
42
2
2
6978 2
0004 42
42
2
265^_349 j 37 25 4£
1 0 9456 .
Ol 223586.
52896 0 3 .
393166JL.
99528
.
5844i36o
7 6 IS
1077 0
355008
119U165
2647i
2 181
7
69692
12469
18
457275
759 0
-
5
259i?
38119
54728
223586
7832 3
936m
49761
63l5j
•0208
• 0 0 0 0
.0208
.6302
. 60 94
. 5208
•0*90
• 75 0 2
•5210
.6399
• 63q2
.5154
. 3 4 89
.9997
.8810
.9524
• 2035
.1755
EXPECTED MFA
192
64
96
96
96
32
32
48
3 2
48
4 8
4
16
16
16
24
2
2
8
000
ana.
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
0 00
000
000
000
000
0 0 0
00 0
(1)
(2)
(3 5
(4 )
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
10)
11>
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
l9>
20)
MEAN 951,70833
CELL MEANS
G = 1
556 ,.21.875
2
559,64063
3
539.26563
,
C _L_ 1 2
559.19792 544.21875
r
T = 1
5Q8
. 7o833
i ^
594 ,70833
P = 1 _2 m
c 302. 63542 8Q0 . 78125
C =
1
1
558. 4q625
2
554.03125
2
5:
589 .59375
529 .59375
529 .68750
548.9375 n
T = 1 2
N 12 528. 25000496 . 03125
584. 18750
623 . 25000 <
3 501 .84375 576.68750
T T~
- 1.
1
497. 14583
2
621 . 25000r 2 520 . 27083 568 . 16667
G =
p V
1
1
318.93750
2
793
.5q_000
2
3
314 . 18750
274 .781 25
8Q5 ,09375
8n3.75nnn
//7
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT V aR I ABLE
SOURCE SUM OF SOUARFS desrees OF M4JAN SQUARE EXPEC 1 ED ME
A
s
1
L_2
—
MEAN
G
2Q85562.7222
86254
. 1 944
1
2
20"356?.7222
43127.0972
288,
V* .
000 <1>
000 (2)
3
A-
C
T
3Q8.347?
621.2« .125o
1
1
3 0 8 .3472
62128 .1250
144 ,
144 .
0 0 0 ( 3 )
000 (4) 1
5
J>
PM t79 2
5.?9S6
- 1-1165 .4 4 4 4
2
2
8962.64 93
558?. 7222
96,
48.
000 <5>
oon (6)
7
1 8
GT
CT
79i4 .2500
10853.5556
2
1
3957
. i25 0
10853.5556
48.000 < 7 >
'2. 000 (8)
9
10 CP
2l9?78 .5972
454n .9236
*rr 3. 4
2
54819 .6493
227j .46i8
32.
48
000 <*>
. 0 0 0 ( 10 )
11
12
TP
S it (it )
87636.Q208
24o68 0 7.29l6
n5 ^.0 2
. .
42
438 1 8. 0 10 4
5_73p4.9355
48
6
•00 0 ( n >
> 0 0 0 4 12 5
13
Ll4
GCT
GCP
42Q91 .3611
55333.847 2
2
4
210^.68,06
13833 .46i8
2 4
16
.000 <13)
. 0 0 0 ( 1 4 )
15
16
GTP
CTP
!49q97 ,6667
5.9236
4
2
LT*-~ 3 7274 .4i67
2 .9618
16
24
-000 ( l^
.000(16)
17
18
ST(GC)
SP(GC)
869827 .3/53
1315539.3336
42
84
2o7in..l756
j566j .1.825
3
2
• 0 0 0 < 1 7 >
• 0 0 0 ( 1&)
19
0 n
GCTP
srpffir: )
44970.9722
18 v;ni8.75m
4
H4
11242.7431
21869.2708
8
1
• 000 <
1
9
>
.000(20)
MEAN 83,09722
CELL MEANS
G = 1
101.35417
2
61.12500 92
3
.81250
C = 1 2
86.13194 84. 06250
T = 1
99.78472
2
70. 40972
P = 1 2 3
95.73958 82.67708 76 .8/500
G =
C =
1
1
93,58333
2
109.12500
2
3
66 56250
98,*25C00
55 68750
87 J 375 CO
T = 1 2
G = 1
2
121 .14583
77 .91667
81 .562^
0
44 .33333
3 100 .29167 85 .33333
C =
T =
1
1
94 .68056
2
77,58333
2 104 .88889 63 .236] l
F
P =
1
~T~
87. 9Q625
~2~
132.75000 83
3 =i
.4[.625
2
3
47 , 4 0 625
151 ,9 Q 625
53.9Q625 8?
61,37500 65
.06250
•15625 |
III.
AM A LYSIS OF VAPlA N CE FQR DEPENDENT VaRIa8LE 1
9
m
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES OF
FREFDOM
F
v b A N SQITAKE EXPECTED ME A
MFAN
G
6920 0 ? 92 . 0410
1913.2708
1
2
692 n U292. 0410
956.6354
96,000 (1)
32,000 <2)
GC
,
gi
10^ 8 0 8 »1 667
?8 0 368.1667
125236.8958
15-47^645 8
l-tf 1
ssv 1
2
1048 0 8.l667
2^0363 .1667
^^6^8 , 4479
773-8229
48.000 li)
48.00Q <4)
16-000 <5>
i6.non <6?
CT
l_ S(GC)
74928. 375 ()
232^046.6252
1
4J>
74928
.375o
55358-2530
24, 0 0 0 T?i
2*000 (8 >
GCT
ST(GC)
87219.4375
2142435 .3745
2
42
436 09 .7187
^1010-3661
8,000 < 9 >
MEAN 849, 02063
CELL MEANS
G = 1
852.5QP00
2 3
842.71875 851.84375
C = 1 2
•-
382 .06250 8i5 .97917
, I
T = I
7 94.. 9 791 7_
? ^
_9 0JUOi,25JL \
J
C = 1 2
G = 1
2
910 . 37500
824 .6875_0
794
. 62500
860 . 75000
3 911. 12500 792.56250
_G-jt.
T = 1
802 . oonno
2
9n3.nnnnn
2
3
790 . 7 5 0 0 r
792.16750
894.66750
9ll . 5 0 0 0 0
T = 1 2
C = 1
2
855.95833
734
,
onooo
908.16667
897 .95833
G = 1
C =
T s
1
1
856 ,25tLQC
2
964
.50000
2 747 .75000 841.50000
G =
T =
2
1 _ ?
C = 1
a
841.25000
740 .25000
8 0 8 . 1 2 5 0 0
961
.
25 0 00
G = 3
c =
T =
1_
1
870 .37500
2
951 .87500
2 714.00000 8 71 .12500
CEl |„ DFVIATIONS
ANALYSIS OF VARIA.NCF FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1Juy^M^tfjZvv^
SOURCE SUM OF SOUARES nEHRFE? OF MEAN SQUARE
1
2
3T
^E AN
3C
S(GC)
FREEDOM
39145050.1875
.
^
l
2261.3750 2
1250 ,5208 1
205236,7917 ^ ? ?6 2
1959276,1250 42
39145050 .1875
1130 . 6875
1250 .5208
102618,3958
46649,4315
EXPECTED ME A
48,000 (1)
16.000 (2)
24,000 (3)
8.000 (4)
1,000 (5)
MF AN 903,06250
BILL MEANS
G =
903,00000 894.68750 911.50000
C = 1 2
90*. 16667 897,95833
C =
1
2
3
964, 50000
ROe. 12500
951,87500
841,50000
981,25000
871,12500
CELL DEVIATIONS
* ( G , . ) X( . , , )
G s 1
-0
.
06250
2
-8,37500
3
8.4375H
X(,C,
)
X(
. , . )
C = 1 2
5.10417 -5,10417
X(GC.) X( ,C, ) - X(0, . ) x( , . . )
G :
C = 1
: 1 56,39583
2
-56,39583
? -91,66667
3 35,27083
91 ,66667
35,27083
#-tf*tty*L -^/f//U^
DEPENDENT VARIABLEANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR
SOURCE - SUM OF SQUARES DEGREES OF MEAN SQUARE
FREEDOM
/2X)
FXPECTED ME A
r
1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1?
13
14
15
16
17
IB
19
20
^E AN
TP
S(GC)
SCT
SCP
3TP
CTP
ST(GC)
SP(GC)
GCTP
STP(GC)
19956 ,6901
34,1776
0 ,0006
0 , 0035
1466 ,6672
81,0942
70 ,9026
74,4200
8*
.
4658
225.8409
135.9709
3196,3975
98,2290
1,9024
129,5387
77,7344
812,8717
2068,7738
99
,
8448
1998,0746
1
2
1
i
2
2
( .8 3- 2
2
^t.^ 2
4
4
2
42
84
4
84
P =
1
3
7,95000
5,6!875
6,35000
7, 28750
6,29688
6. 66875
11,18750
12,27«S()0
11,08437
19956.6901 288.
17.0888 96,
0.0006 144.
0.0035 144.
733,3336 96.
40.5471 48,
35.4513 48.
74,4200 72.
22.1164 32.
112.9205 48.
67,9855 48.
76,1047 6.
49,1145 24,
0.4756 16,
32.3847 16.
38.8672 24.
19,3541 3,
24.6283 2.
24.9612 8.
23,7866 1.
n P
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
000(10)
000(11)
000(12)
000(13)
000(14)
000(15)
000(16)
000(17)
000(18)
000(19)
000(20)
MF AN 8.32431
rPI L *!EANS
G = 1 2 3
8,60*33 8, 13021 8,03437
C = 1
8,32569
2
8,32292
T = 1 2
8.32083 8,32778
1
6,70625
2
6,75104
3 <~|
11,51563
V
1 2
... 8 , 46458
7.72708
9,15208
8,53333
t
8,78542 7,28333
G = 1
1
9 ,10833
2
8.5Q833
3
7.42708
8,42708
8 , 83333
7.64167
T = 1 2
C ? l
2
8,63056
7.81111
7
,
82083
8,83472
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT V A R I A B I E
SOURCF
1
?
3
~~4
5
6
7
8
_9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IB
19
20
MEAN
3
sc
3T
CT
3P
S(GC)
3CT
3CP
SUM OF SQUARES
3TP
r
ST(GC)
SP(GC)
3CTP
STP(GC)
16764
5
e
26
9
m
o
97
169
331
2830
5
123
152
1266
2085
91
884
,5563
.7351
.5430
,1813
,2376
,1897
.5707
,6888
.1507
,6888
.5380
,3584
,6232
.5657
,7597
.4751
,7784
.7197
,5626
,3272
nEHRFE^ OF
FPEFDOM
MEAN SQUARE
1
1
2
2
1
2
42
2
2
J? 91 2
' 42
42
42
16764
2
8
26
905
4
5
0
48
169
331
67
2
14
61
152
30
49
45
21
.5563
.
8676
.5430
.1813
.2376
,5948
.2854
.6888
.5754
,6888
.5380
.3895
.8116
.2829
.
8798
.4751
.
1614
.
6600
,7813
.
0554
FXPECTED ME*
192.
64.
96.
96.
96.
32.
32.
48,
32.
48.
48,
4.
16.
16.
16,
24.
2,
2.
8.
1.
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
000(10)
000(11)
000(12)
000(13)
000(14)
000(15)
000(16)
000(17)
000(18)
000(19)
000(20)
MF AN 9,34427
CFLL MEANS
G = 1 2 3
9,44063 9.10156 9,490 6?
C = 1
9 , 13333
2
9,55521
T = 1 2
9,71354 8,97500
1
11 ,51563 7,17292 /
9,38125
8,58125
9,43750
9,4781?
9,63125
10,03125
9, 56250
9, 66458
9,50000
9,62187
9,54375
2
9, 4031?
8,57187
8,95000
8,70417
9, 24583
E 1
2
11 .18750
12, 27500
11,08437
7, 69375
5,9281?
7.H9688
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOP DEPENDENT VAR I ABIE 1 /^c*^
S1URCE SUM OF SQUARES DECREES OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED ME
A
FREEDOM
1 MEAN 13004.8128 1 13004
.
8128 288.000 (1)
2
3
5 147,4127
0,2750
2
1
73.7064
0 .2750
96.000 (2)
144.000 (3)
4
5
T v^^- ^ ' ' 438,3267
177,6527
(ftl 1
5"-0^2
438.3267
88.8264
14 4,000 (4)
96.000 (5)
6
7
GC
3T
55,3988
57,3005
2
2
27.6994
28.6502
48,000 (6)
48.000 (7)
8
9
CT
TP
52,4459
58,0002
1
4
52.4459
14.5001
72.000 (8)
32.000 (9)
10
11
CP 52,5255
99,3334
2
£.y.2 2
26.2627
49
.
6667
48.000(10)
48,000(11)
12
13
S(GC)
9CT
3609,5823
99,1180
42
>Z-b" 2
85.9424
49.5590
6. 000(12)
24,000(13)
14
15
3CP
GTP
75,5128
9,3328
4
4
18.8782
2,3332
16,000(14)
16.000(15)
16
17
CTP
ST(GC)
5 ,5984
924,4240
2
42
2.7992
22.0101
24.000(16)
3,000(17)
18
19
SP(GC)
3CTP
1491 ,0821
85 ,0149
84
4
17,7510
21.2537
2, 000(18)
8,000(19)
20 STP(GC) 1219,8604 84 14.5221 1,000(20)
MF AN 6 , 71979
CELL MEANS
G a 1 2 3
7.57500 6,76042 5.8239A
C = 1
6 , 68889
d
6, 75069
T = 1
1
7,95347 5.46611 \
\
-
—\
I 7,8 2 708
3
^6,09062 6.24167 V
C 8 1 2
G * 1 6,95625
2 6,85208
8,19375
6,66875
3 6,25833 5,38958
G =
7 i 1
1 9,43542
2
5, 71458
? 7.61875
3 6, 6o625
5,90208
4,84167
T * 1 2
C * 1 7,49583
2 8,4iUi
5,88194
5, 09028
P s 1 2 3
G s 1 8,32500
? 7,83437
6,44375 7,9562^
6,49687 5,95000
3 7,32187 5,33125 4.81*75
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1 fUtff.
SOURCE SUM OF SQUaRFS nE^REES OF MEAN SQUARE
FREEDOM
EXPECTED ME A
1 ^E AN 6837,7504 1 6837 , 7504 96.000 (1)
2
3
S
G x
74.3908
36,0150
2
1
37,1954
36.0150
32.000
48, 000
(2)
(3)
4
5 3C
835,4400
33,7675
1
2
^6-T3 835.4400
16,8838
48.000
16.000
(4)
(5)
ft
7
GPT
«y
122,2275
86,2604
2
1
^ ^.0/61.1138
!/,<? 86 .2604
16.000
24.000
(6)
(7)
8
9
S(GC)
3CT
3296,4062
55,8958
42
2
78.4859
27.9479
2.000
8.000
(8)
(9)
in ST(GC) 1229,6863 42 29,2782 1.000(10)
MF AN 8,43958
CELL ^EANS
G = 1 2 3
9,51875 7,36250 8,43750
C - 1
9
.
05208
2
7 , 82708
T = 1 2
—
")/
5,48958 11,38958^J
b -
C = 1
1 1 n 9 a ?r n1 J. 1 > # 7 0 < 2 U
2
? 7,46250
1 8.73125
7, 26250
8 , 14375
T = 1 2
G = 1 6,68750
2 2,^7500
12,35000
11,75000
3 6.8q625 10 , 06875
C =
T = 1
1 7,05000
2
11,05417
2 3, 929i7 11,72500
G = 1
T = 1 2
C = 1 9,91250
2 3,46250
12, 01250
12,68750
G s 2
c =
T = 1
1 4,20000
2
10,72500
2 1,75000 12,77500
G = 3
T s 1 2
--
—
c = 1 7,03750
2 6,57500
10 , 42500
9, 71250
CFLL DEVIATIONS
ANALYSIS nf V AH ! A
SOURCE
' DpPiNpgMf VARIABLE 1 £rd/cty?e«/£y
SUM fly SQUARES DfORggS Of MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED M
FREEDOM
i «IEAN 5340611.2, 50 no
F
| 534 0 6112.50O0 288.000 yj
2
s
|
<
21534,
13257,
"500
,3472
10767,1250
13257.3472
9 6.000 ( 2 )
1 4 4 T 0 0 0 ( 3 )
A
s
15196
42^0238,
,
0556
,53^3 3.2*1
1
?
15196 . 0556
2125119,291
6
14 4,000 ( 4 )
96, 00:] (5)
a
7 5T
23891
,
1*4329
4444
,
*944
2
?
14445
,
72?2
72164,8472
4 8
,
0 Ij J < 6 )
4 8,000 ( 7
)
8
0
CT
TP
173362
158199,
,3472
i0417
i
4
173362,3472
39549.7604
72.00 0 (8)
32,000 (9)
in
H
- p *C> oS)
rp
5 0 7 412
25fl729
,1112
,5277
3,9<* p 2537U6,055b
125362,7639
4 8,000(10)
4_8 . 0 0 0 ( 1 1 )
1?
is
S18C1
BET
'47 0 114
294923
,
4 5 Q. 5
..8411
4?
?
t7_7J59 ( 868l
1 47461,9306
6,000(12)
2 4 , 0 0 U ( 1 3 )
14
1-5
—
GCP 40093,8472
382184. 72?
3
4
—
_ 4
—
J 0024, 7118
95696 , 1 80ft
16.000(14)
16,000(15)
1 *
17
CTP
ST(GC)
174137
5>75375q
,1944
,?76Q
?
49
870 68,5972
65565. 509n
24,000(16)
3,000(17)
1*
10
SP(GC)
jCTP
5431.285
2^7569
,4153
,2222
84
-4_
65253 ,397 ,
7TBTg,3Qg6
2.000(13)
B,QpflH9)
20 >tp(gc) 542Q305 ,9991 84 64527 ,45?4
-
— —
1.000(20)
MEAN 430 ,625 0 0
e-PLi ^EANS
G = I 3
432,89533 419,08333 439 ,89533
C s 1
437,40972
2
1 9 5i 84628
T = 1 2
«37,BfflB9 423,36111
"7
P =
343.187SB 3 4 6.27083
3
A ,1 2 . 4 1 6 6 7 X
C = 1 2
G 3 i
2
425,9583?
435 , 7?Bfl3
439,83333
4 ql, 39188
3 4 5 0 , 5 1) r q n 4 2 9 ,2 9 1 6 7
G =
T =
i
1
450 ,06250 ill., 72917
j
395,35417
466 ,25000
442, 31250
411,54167
-
T = 1 2
c S 1
?
409 ,80833
406 ,56944 441 , 1H11
P = 1 2 3
G «
~'
1
?
383 , 81250
3Q8. 28125
IS! . 43750
129. *Q625
563. 4375.n
819,86251
3 337,4 0 fl75 857,46875 624 .75C0 r '
AMALY-I3 Ql VARIANCE |{Jfi DgPiMlEN|T UABfABLg 1 ^y?&c/~'
S1U RCF SUM OF SQUA RE S DEGRFpS 0 F ME A h S 0 U A R
|
EXPECTED Mfc
FREEDOM
kjl
t_ 443 4 ?4&3
,
1205
_i 4434210". 0205 192.000 (1)
R 5
r<
1?9665
tit!
c
-1 I72,52n«
64,000 <2)
•jfi.nno f3)
T
1
_3J
A J.
^870412
^ 5 n a
,6875
4
j.
t A 1 X S 6 n?^ox j X'j^u ( j c i! m
205u4l2_, 68 7 g
y O t U 0 Q t 4 >
9 6.0 0 0 15J_
g 2 • 0 0 P ( 6 j
32 , 0 0») (7)
6 A fi 4 <
7.3 M.3,,32?9
mm/
?
^ eLc.f \ ,901 ^
368<rl # 66l5
n
o
P TO 1
-J3.P 1?4 1 0
§
,8437
4
-2—
1 P 6 ? S ^ "> a
624U2 ,921 A 32,000 (9)
in
H
If
1*
CP /|
S (
)
3CT
4 4 7 3 h <
725454
Ro n Q
, l 375
1
775454, ji87g
4 B , n o 'j v 1 0 ;
43.000(11)
4,0fJi' (12)
1 0 , 0 0 U ( 1 3 )
,16 919 4 I
5?2*
,6250
,2604
42
2
^ . 1 - 1 ' . 9 >'
2864_^jJ
14
jjj—
3CP
TTP
, , N
6 710 4
?5q17«^
. D 513
?
?
33532. 474 0
125137, 0157
16.000(14)
16,000(15)
16
17
"TP* f • ^ >
SUGCJ
253025
33 3 2 1 Q 4
,5207
i_2L7-i3
1
i$
253025,9207
j >J_. 247p
24,000(16)
I, 0 On ( 17)
IP
10
2n
sp(gc) r\ 1797583
.
325862
, 5 Q H 5
,76 05 3/OST ?
U '4
L62 - LQL3
2,000(L8)
_8_. 0 0 0 ( 19 )
STP(GC) V 22 4 5291
,
o o n 7 42 53459, S099 1.000(20)
MP AN 480 .57292
CPLL *EA!\IS
G = 1 2 3
463, 01563 461,39063 5i7,3i?50
IT
C = 1
<ai,9f6s3
<
479, 625 0 P
T = 1 2
509,56250 451.58333
"1 P = 1
4JL2, 4.1.6.6 7 3«58, 79917^
C = 1 2
G = 1 471,93750
479,71879
454, 09375
44_3, 06250
3 492.9Q625 5 4 1 , 7 1 1 7 5
G =
T =
£
1
466,50000 459.53125
?
3
493,73125
568,4 0625
429 ,00300
4j66 .21^75
T = 1 2
C 5 1
2
513, ^2^0"'
505,50000
449,41667
453.75000
P = 1 2
G = {
2
563,43750
619,06250
36?, 59375
50 3.71875
3 624 ,75000 4Q9 , 875Q 0
ANALYSIS OF" VAkLAiiGE-FQP U(tPE!.iDENT VARIABLE l^C^^^/^^^C
SOURCg SUM Qf SQUARES DEQRBbS OF MEAN SQUARE EXPECTED M l
erepdHm
1=
1 '^E
A N 316 0 4 3 0 0. 12tQ 3l6o4300 .1250 268. OQU (1)
2
%
3
r.
2*2657
.
OS22,
3125
nn.QJL— 1
12i328.6963
95*2,0000
96,000 (2)
144,000 (3)
4
«j 3 vc
-or)
"C
ST
1 1?B0C2
.
3777 0 7,
nono
»958
1
2
11280U2 , OOno
186853 ,947Q
144, 00 0 ( 4 )
9 6.000 ( 5
)
A
7
68050
,
22*173,
0 2T8
2708 ?
34025, D104
112006.63^4
4 8,000 ( 6 )
4 8 , Q 0 0 ( 7 )
«
Q
CT
SP
1.2-5751
.
1 19877,
1 240
1AA7
1
4
125751 ,1250
29969,2917
72,00b (8)
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APPENDIX IV
Telephone
Read each statement carefully and place the number of the appropriate
response at the •n^>£ the statement. If you have no opinion, or feel neutral
about the statement, do not respond to that statement. Although you may feel
that a statement is too vague, or that your answer requires qualification, try
to take the statement at face value, and respond according to your general
feeling. Please answer as honestly and truthfully as you can. Thank you for
your cooperation.
Strongly Moderately Slightly Slightly Moderately Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
1 < 2 3 5 6 7
1. A good teacher is one who makes you wonder about your way of
looking at things.
2. An expert who doesn't come up with a definite answer probably
- doesn't know too much. ..
3. Many of our most important decisions are based upon insufficient
information.
4. A good job is* one where what Is to be done and how it la .to be
done are always clear.
5. A person who leads an even, regular life In which few surprises
or unexpected happenings arise, really has a lot to be grateful
for.
6. I would like to live in a foreign country for a while*
7. The sooner we all acquire similar values and ideals the better.
8. Often the most interesting and stimulating people are those who
don't mind being different end original.
9. What we are used to is always preferable to what is unfamiliar.
10. It is more fun to tackle a complicated problem than to solve
a simple one.
11. In the long run it is possible to get more done by tackling small,
simple problems rather than targe and complicated ones*
Strongly Moderately Slightly
Di c agrce Di »agree Dl 0agree
1 2 3
12. People who insist upon a yes or no answer just don't know how
complicated things really aro.
13. There is really no such thing as a problem that can't be solved.
14. People who fit their Uvea to a schedule probably miss aost
of the joy of living.
15. Teachers or supervisors vho hand out vague assignomats give a chance
for one to shew initiative and originality.
16. I like parties ^h$re I knosr taost of the people mom than eoes
^fcsra all ~? mat of eh$ people ar& complete strangers.
Slightly Moderately Strongly
Agree Agree Agree
5 6 7
0 (Fom E-F, 6/19/67)
Wane
Age Sex Date
INSTRUCTIONS: The following are some statements on feeling*,
v
daydreans, attitudes, and behavior. Read each statement and
decide how often it applies to you . Circle 111" if the state-
ment never applies to you: "5" if you experience it almost
all the tine; use "2", "3", and "4 ,f for in between ratings.
Never 1, Rarely 2, Sooetines = 3, Fairly often * 4, Nearly always « 5
A few items nay be difficult to answer by checking frequencies.
For these, you nay indicate how true or false the iten is for
you by using "1" for "Definitely false," "3" for "Questionable/ 1
"5" for "Definitely true/ 1 and M 2" and "4" for in between ratings.
Be honest, but do not spend too nuch time over any one state*
laent. As a rule, first Inpressions are as accurate as any*
Are there any questions?
0
Never » 1 Rarely » 2 Sonetines - 3 Fairly often « 4 Nearly always - 5
1. I an an easy-going person. 12 3 4 5
2. I believe that aggressive feelings should be expressed. 12 3 4 5
3. I have sensations of burning, tingling, or crawling in
certain parts of ny body. 12 3 4 5
4. I believe a great many people exaggerate their nisfor-
tune in order to gain the synpathy and help of others. 12 3 4 5
5. I feel chilly at tecperatures that are comfortable for
others. 12 3 4 5
6. I an quick to anger. 12 3 4 5
7. I believe it is foolish to be nice to those who are
inconsiderate. 12 3 4 5
8. I have daydreans about hurting someone I don't like. 12 3 4 5
9. My feelings are easily hurt. 12 3 4 5
10. I an either too hot or too cold and cannot get com-
fortable at a constant temperature setting. 12 3 4 5
11. I have trouble getting ny breath, for no special reason. 12 3 4 5
12. At elections I vote for men about whom I know very little. 12 3 4 5
13. My nouth feels dry. 12 3 4 5
14. I like to know some important people because it makes
ne feel important. 12 3 4 5
15. I have feelings of panic for no special reason. 12 3 4 5
16. I have pounding headaches in which I can feel a definite
beat.
17. My table manners are not quite as good at home as when
I an out in company.
(cont'd)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
0Never * 1 Rarely » 2 Sonetines » 3 Fairly often - 4 Nearly always - 5
18. I an a relaxed person,
19. I clench ay teeth when anxious,
20. I an troubled by disconfort in the pit of ny stonach.
21. I worry about little things.
22. I have a hard tine swallowing.
23. I laugh at dirty jokes.
24. I becone upset when I have to wait.
25. My skin becomes painfully sensitive.
26. I notice ny heart pounding.
27. I feel like beating or snashing things.
28. I take things hard.
29. I grind ny teeth in ny sleep.
30. I an bothered with blushing.
31. I gossip.
32. I have daydreans in which I make a fool of scneone who
knows nore than I do.
33. I an troubled .by tension interfering with ny speech.
34. My finger tips or other extrenities becone cold.
35. I becone irritable about little things.
36. I believe we are never really Justified in being hostile
towards others.
37. I have pressure headaches in which ny head feels as if it
were caught in a vise or as if there were a tight band
\ around it.
^SG.^ I read every editorial in the newspaper.
(cont'd)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
#
Never = 1 Rarely = 2 Sometimes - 3 Fairly often - 4 Nearly always * 5
.39. When embarrassed, I break out in a sweat which annoys
tie greatly.
1 2 3 4 5
40. I take things in stride. 12 3 4 5
41. I have trouble with ny hand shaking while I write. 1 2 3 4 5
42. I would rather win than lose in a game . 1 2 3 4 5
43
.
I break out in a sweat which is not the result of heat
or physical exertion. 12 3 4 5
44. I feel there are situations where one is justified in
hurting another person's feelings. 12 3 4 5
45. I an troubled with diarrhea. 12 3 4 5
46. I have pains in the back of ny neck. 12 3 4 5
47. I suddenly feel hot all over, without apparent cause. 12 3 4 5
48. I think it is wrong to seek revenge since two wrongs
«
don't nake a right. 12 3 4 5
49. I an troubled with backaches. 12 3 4 5
50. I an a nervous person. 12 3 4 5
51. In the absence of physical action ny heart beats wildly. 1 2 3 4 5
52. I say things that are not completely true. 12 3 4 5
53. What others think of ne does not bother ne. 12 3 4 5
54. My hand shakes when I try to do something. 12 3 4 5
55. I have stonach trouble. 1 2 3 4 5
56. I go to sleep ^without thoughts or ideas bothering ne. 1 2 3 4 5
57. I feel that night makes right. 12 3 4 5
58. My head fe^.ls tencfcr tc the point that it hurts when I
conb ray hair*or put ^ou a hat. 12 3 4 5
\ (cont'd)
V
Never - 1 Rarely - 2 Sotnetioe^ - 3 Fairly often - 4 Nearly always - 3
59. My sleep is fitful and disturbed. 1 2 3 A 5
f I
60. When socjeone annoys ne f (ny first impulse is to tell hin
(her) off. / 1 2 3 A 5
I J
61. The i^iiscles in ny necH ache as if they were tied in knots. 1 2 3 A 5
J I
62. I feel that people ajfe too cuch concerned with satisfying
their own, desires at the expense of others. 1 2 3 A 5
63. I feel that' I an about to go to pieces. 1 2 3 A 5
r
i *
6A. I becone very angry. 1 2 3 A 5
/
65. I believe there are tines when physical violence can
i
be justified. 1 2 3 A 5
j
66. I an easily frightened. 1 2 3 A 5
67. I Imagine taking revenge on someone I dislike. 1 2 3 A 5
68. I believe that it takes a lot of argunent to convince
most people of the truth. 12.345
69. I put off until tonorrow what I ought to dp today. 1 2 3 4 5
70. I have frightening dreans. 1 2 3 A 5
71. I think of ways to get even with certain people. 1 2 3 A 5
72. I believe nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out
of trouble. , 1 2 3 A 5
73. I have trouble with muscles twitching and junping. 1 2 3 A 5
7A. I an bothered by dizziness, 1 2 3 A 5
75. J. have net people who were supposed to be experts who
r
i
Were no better than I. 1 2 3 A 5
\
76. jl nr.* bothered with constipation. 1 2 3 A 5
77. I have trouble concentrating. 1 2 3 4 5
\
Name
Age
Major
What was the found like?
Were yor anxious?
Did you try to control your reaction in any way? What were you thinking dux ins
the trials 7
WhicV -ondltion did you prefer? Why?
Counts or Questions?
* id vou look at the counter?
STRUCTURE PREFERENCE

